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—

M TORONTO HAS 
UNAF

W
TED SEAMEN’S WAGES 

BEING RAISED 
THE WORLD OVER

VANCOUVER TRADES' 
COUNCIL CHARTERS

ARE REVOKED
RAILWAY SHOPMEN 

OUT ON STRIKE 
IN UNTIED STATES

ARRESTED FOR
A cull ha* been issued for the biennial _ With Thomas M ttfirnev as president,

convention of the VnitedMine Workers | A TED DEI L A VET) the actual format ion|ut an unaffiliated
of America, to be held in Cleveland, LtrtlLiIV IVLLLrtjLU Polite Union, ns resom mended in
Ohio, beginning September 8. X,___ majority report of the Royal Commie

Organized Labor Plans a Proper lionTre”to* dîseoraed, thin gathering Intimidation Failing They Were ber. of the old unionwere enrolled, and La Follette Seamen s Law Permits 
Observation of Labor I will probably be the meet important iri Arrested For Disturbing also those »ho did not belong to the Wen To Quit Vessel Upon

Day the history of the organization. A six- The Peace force or had joined since the formation^ Arriving at Port council will function in the future as
! hour day, wage increases and the na- ______ : of the union. H R. .Parsons, one or. --------- an integral part of the One Big Union,

Airain unanimous and enthitsi- ' tionnUantion of coal 'mines will be Kour striking waiters .formerly em !,beir immft mrmb,'F; baa bis Interviewed in a local newspaper, the principles of which it accepted some ‘ The exceotiv* eommittee of thj Fed-
■; u ,j„ KDMoN omong the issues before the miners. ..loved by the Marquette road house, at ,ee “ C'°*n",W?*r« amounting President Funiseth of the Internationa: weeks ago. 'rmted Trade of Canada will send

TV lV FREE was uivr, bV I “ « P”“iblp that President Hayes |J(,lr„it, Mich., W(.r„ arrested late Hat to •••*>0r «" aid ,n "» formin* of ,uch »«***'• ««ion declared that seamen's J. Kavanaugh, secretary of the old «n a call for a strike vote of the 35,000 *

».Nm&t5xTiuu& ax/,." -•ïsjtrcs-'a"» ss,i,-,rzr2ïï”js,^;'‘r:- - - - #— kjs rsva zszsz
LABOR lOt NUL at a meeting, city international executive board !$lkvn to tkv tit,aiTilt poJice »tation and CAlUTTOlMf1 PCTI’CD the L» Follette law permit- of the Vancouver Trades and Labor sb^P trad,*a ,n tb* United State», who
on Monday evening. The publisher ;|>as granted him a four months’ leave of r,.|ca..d. vvhen brought before uUfflti 1 HlIlU DL l 1 LJX seamen to quit their vessels on arriving Council would be met by court netion.
and editor of the paper were made absence. Vice President John L. Lewis -ludge 8teie Monday morning they were slg ** « American port when formerly, if
honorary membehl of the Council, is acting president. promptly dismissed. I’Ll A pj A \UUIT1 E Y *bey quit, they were arrested and
an active committee wan appointed ——------------------------- -----  The men were all provided with news a 1 trail n TV III ILL i thrown back on the ship.

EEErEE mm W0RKERSr EH’iEiHHE council needed
mi crests (>f Labor's tianer it; ÇH0W A HFCIIRF that jf they didn’t get nwsy they would Ï Th<‘.v are P*rin* New kork waSe" ou

every wav pousibie The publisher UllUW A Utiulluj 1>« arrested. The men replied that they Conference of English Teachers *b,p* lea''iaK Ltvenmol today. It is tin* 
every way n'P““r mA rifl/m ITT had a license and would sell the paper Discuss SettingUp Of Wfcitlev “ame ,n Norw»y> Sweden, and Denmark,
was before the Council and the TA EMIGRATE »»)' P*™ it could be soid. when ta temriMeF» Tes2Sv7 The ePa"-"n> *“ ie dualizing wages
whole situation was discussed 1U ItilUUlVMti failed thrv were placed Committees Tor Teaching everywhere. It kas placed tke European -
thoroughly with the v\cw of closer , --------- under arrest and charged with “disturb At the conference of the NaWnn., ““a‘rie*'»» position where they must
co-operation to the end that the —, — . . the peace.” ... , _ , . u . . l>ay American wages to get the men.
paper might at all times pursue a Intimated That Emigration to when the ,BBe CBme up for , hearing April" the If—eoneerntarThe Wben 1 waa >» Norway two months ago 
policy in complete harmony with . British Colonies Only < before Judge Stein the jurist refused to tl,„e uo of Whitlev rimunittees for the ,be ,ll‘Pownerl “d seamen were meet
the efforts of Organized Ijtbor in Be Assisted ,ak, .=, ,tOTk in the charge preferred iTw.^ . hvely ' -K*» «“«e wage, for the coming year,
this city in promoting the best in- . . against the waiter, and dismissed the BP„d ,,d to . minted exchange I “d *** "*d* ‘bat « tb«
tercets of Labor at all times. * enugrate from Engird case stating the men had a perfect of Ppinion th(. of diseusen A”""*” ‘ * *

It was the unanimous opintou of the demobilutation and assistance ren- nght to sell the paper u, front of the it WM b ht out ,hllt tesrh,„ sensed 'hf“^ "X hon, m ,„u
Trades Council that there is a great dered by the government are possible Marquette plae 0 anywhere else they ,.ATat-n and like other , Wken ,h* *,gV'b8Ur.d*f *? grsnt®d
need in the city for a Labor paper. The «•% according to a report of a special chose as long as they did not interfere worke„ demanded representation and r*”, .W‘11,,0”ly,^' * *hoTVll“® ““
present incident was brought about by committee of the Oeneral hederation of with traffic or did not disturb the peaee >inI Pontrol ,he wstral and local where the"e^ht h^Tr davbT'in
criticism, directed at the paper by some Trade Union, which interviewed the ,n any way. "Uool boards, for the» ■ -they would not ’ 1T*: ' ' eight hour day is in
ZbUM . . nui DAAMniA ■toBd - «he ma. rem^e eargojLaore Z ^mo.

fng that a. , sympathy,c sink. Labor >■«* «hat »ir*tion to Bnt.sh colonies LABEL BOOSTING terms. YotTly w*Tth Z L^oÆ ïk'y **"*
had fulfilled it. function in making a only would be Maisted, «.the govern cation, but aho with the authorities.” ° * t08eU,er be,ter"
demonstration and that all Edmonton ■*”« can be under no obligation what- f AMPÂlfiN RFLHN This means that the Whitley committeeslocals should return to work. It wns ever to assist the migration of labor of LHIYllrtlul'l DLuUll ma,t n0, merely to an advisory ra
particularly claimed that the editorial an.T kmd «° countries outside the ra> TD AfXEC P«eity, bet they must have full power
~»‘SAs- - -i,u —H-re !-»■ re-~ DI ALUtU 1 KAUtS ^ w MSVV&.WW.

be termed a ‘4family affair” and r«ult potentialities and to aarnit it» transfer --------- education committees.
ad in some- adjustment, in respect to cnee to alien countries would be un- Offered To Persons Sending A different view on the subject of
sloser direction of policy on the part of "ire. I„ Most Printed Matter teacher, - reprerentatiou was taken by

tæxsxz r*-,o withoutünion
Other business eonung before the tradasmioa ««.njOee says: _ The label boosting campaign, inaug- writer, he di .agreed with some of the
“atTon oïtat," ^i, A this areumption might have town real- ^ h, ». AHtod PrijttogJradreat s^W. „ to Jhe tore.ttoni^f the

irom th„ immi loo [-rior iaed. Four and one half year*' direct ®e,rolt> “ on “ fuU *w*”g- »nd a con- Wh.tl. > committee, w. i«h he th<mght to5«=râ ts msssro-usrt sjs ïursr.tuûs «
Delegate Owens of C.N.B. Pipefitters the General Federation of Trade Unions 

and Delegate Geary of the Carpenters’ to serve with the army are anxious to 
Union, were elected as members of the return. Most men now manifest great 
executive to succeed Messrs. Perkins a»*i«ty to settle down at home.” 
and Robortson who some time ago be
came disqualified owing to OJB.Ü. ac
tivities.

A belated letter from Edmonton 
Typographical Union was road, the pur 
port of which wa# that that union, of 
which President McCreath I» a member, 
had complete confidence in his integrity 
and his actions ns president of the eoun-

MINE WORKERS
CONVENTION TO

BE HELD SEPl 9
TRADES’COUNCIL 

AGAIN ENDORSES 
THE FREE PRESS

The Vancouver Trade» and Labor 
Council charters from the American 

| Federation of Labor and the Dominion
! Trades and Labor (topgree* were re* _____
voked by A. Farmilo, organizer, repre- ^ «*„
tenting the two executive bodies of ^derated Shoo Tr»dw of Canada 
rades ' unionism on the continent. The Bend Call for Strike Vote

I ■—Returnable August 24

]
v 1

went gut on strike on August 1st. The 
vote will be. returnable on August 24 at 
midnight.

The demand* are for a 44-hour week, 
a minimum of 85 cents an hour for me
chanics, a minimum of 60 cents an hoar 
for helpers and an increase of 10 cents 
an hour for apprentices. It is estimated 
that there are over 500,000 shopmen out 
in the United States at present, with 
more quitting every day.

The United States is faced with » 
most serious tie-up of industry, and 
should the strike vote carry, Canada 
will be in the same position. Railroad 
officials say that traffic will begin to 
suffer seriously within a week unless 
some settlement of the strike is ar
ranged. At Chicago the strike has in
volved already approximately 250,000, 
and local officers of the union declare 
the strike wil lspread to every section 
of the country unless their demands are 
speedily met.

BRITISH STEEL 
COMPANIES PAY 

FINE DIVIDENDS
spite Falling Off of War Orders 
Good Dividends Announced 

By Several Concerns

;

Ample evidence that British steel 
companies continue to show satisfactory 
returns, despite the falling off of war 
orders, is to be found in the dividend 
disbursements announced by a number 
of concern*.

The Edgar Allen Steel Work* are able 
to pay for the second year In succession 
a dividend of 17th per cent, according 
to advice* from the British staff corre
spondent of The Iron Trade Review. 
This concern may claim to have been 
consistently successful. .

For the seven years preceding 1913 
the average was 10th per cent on ordin
ary shares, for the next two years 12th 
per cent, for the following two years 15 
per cent and now for the second time 
17 th per cent.

The Bhymney Iron Co., which is un
able to declare its final dividend owing 
to its returns not being quite complete, 
pays a 6 per cent dividend.

Messrs. Davy Brother* report a great
er output than ever, and large exten
sions arc being planned. The concern

WINNIPEG LABOR NOTES.

Logan Chairman of O.B.U.
H. C. Logan waa elected chairman, R. 

E. Bray, vice-chairman, and R. B. Run 
sell secretary-treasurer, at the initial 
meeting of the newly-formed central 
labor council of the one big union at 
Winnipeg, Tuesday night.

Winnipeg Leaden Remanded.
F. J. Dixon. M.P.P. for central Win 

ni peg, and J. 8. Woodaworth, acting 
editor of the Western Labor News after 
the arrest of William Ivons, were grant
ed a remand natil Wednesday, August 
13, *h,;n tj>, .. ..cared . 
mpeg, Tuesday; charged 
libel and sedition, respectively.

President Labor Council Resigns.
At the regular meeting of the Winni

peg Trades and Labor Council, Presi
dent James Winning handed in his res
ignation. Mr. Winning explained that 
his only reason for resigning wa* that 
he found that hi* duties as business 
agent and secretary of the building 
trades required his undivided attention. 
A new president will probably be elect
ed at the next regular meeting.

Detective McLaughlin’s Testimony.
Plans made by the Winnipeg strike 

committee to soixe control of the local 
militia, on June 10th last, were placed 
in evidence, Tuesday, at the trial of 
strike leaders now progressing, by De
tective W. H. McLaughlin of the R.N. 
W.M.P. R. E. Bray, a member of the 
strike committee, was to have led an 
army of three to four thousand workers 
to Mint» barracks there and take con
trol of all inanition and arms.

I

GOMPERS MAKES 
PLEA FOR GREATER 

RIGHTS FOR LABOR
i

■ Committee Says Charter Given 
Labor in Peace Treaty Not Ex

pression Workers Demands

the uMiial JÉMtKif either in Kngland or
America. The firm pays 10 per cent 
dividend and the shareholders have 
sanctioned a substantial increase of 
capital.

in court at Win- 
with seditiouswan made by Samuel G ampere, president 

of the American Federation of Labor, in 
an address before the Iaternational 
Trades’ Union convention in session at 
Amsterdam.

Previous to his address to the eon-

of the produce of the workmen’s labor.”
No such thing exists, in his opinion, in 
the teaching profession, for the teach 
cr’s produce is * * not a tangible com
modity.” It is of a higher standard ; j gress, the report of a committee was 
hence, what the teachers needed, he read which said it could not accept the 
thought, was something broader than n charter given labor in the peace treaty 
Whitley committee or direct member- ** a full expression of the workers’ de- 
ship on an education committee. He ; mands. -
suggested the setting up of a joint Mr. Gompers declared that he always 
advisory committee, constituted of rep- j had worked for improvement of condi- 
resentatives of the teaching staff, dir tions and demanded that labor should 
ectly appointed by them, and represen |not be regarded as an article of eom- 
tativee of the education committee ap- j meree. He urged also that a seamen’s 
pointed by the committee. T)»is joint act be enacted to permit sailors to leave 
advisory committee should have “full shiP# when they were safely in harbor, 
power to consider and advise upon any pleaded for the equality of women 
matters appertaining to the administra- an^ men an<* the abolition of involun- 
tion and practice of education within 
the area. ” In other words the advisory 
committdb would be consultative and

Allied Printing Trades Council.
The prizes offered, together with the 

desire to aid the printing trades in their 
unionizing campaign is urging on the 
men and women of the labor movement 
ward this effort. Active hustlers are 
responding to the call. The Allied 
Printing Trades Council, however, de
sire to interest all unionists in their 
proposition and to enlist them in their 
worth-while campaign.

Three prizes are given away each 
week to those who will send in the 
largest number of non-union printed 
matter, that is, without the label which 
guarantees that the matter was pro-

LONDON MOTOR
MEN SYMPATHIZE

WITH POLICEMENWORKERS ORGANIZE 
CIGAR FACTORY

AT TORONTO, ONT. Motor men of the South London sub
ways went on strike Tuesday morning 
in what labor leaders said was an ex
tension of the sympathetic movement to 
support the striking policemen. Engine- 
men of the Southwestern railway be
longing to the Associated Locomotive 
Engineers declared a strike at mid
night.

Union cigarmakcrs at Toronto are or
ganizing a co-operative cigarmakcrs’ 
manufacturing company with a capital 
of $40,000. The workers will receive the 
union rate of pay and after the share
holders, who are all labor men, receive 
a return on their money, a profit-sharing 
scheme will be set on foot.

nil.
Among the communications read by 

the secretary was one from the eomiipt- 
teo in Winnipeg having charge of the 
defence fund for those runder arrest, 
acknowledging receipt of contribution*. 
Those in this city who have so far con
tributed are the Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers, Journeymen Barbers, Civic 
Service Union No. 52, Typographical 
Union, and the Railway employes.

In the absence of President XrcCreath,
/ the -meeting was conducted by Delegate 

Roper, of the Pressmen’s Union, and 
about twenty-five delegates were pres 
ent. J. J. McCormack succeeds A. Far- 
Imilo as secretary, since the latter’s ap- 
ponitment to the posiion of interna
tional organizer for the American Fed 
eration of Labor. „ Mr. Farmilo is at 
present in Vancouver, engaged in the 
task of reorganizing those unions that 
became divided at the time of the 
strike.

Local Union No. 1325 of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters is now un 
dergoing re organization as a result of 
the One Big Union movement. The old 
charter lias been retained and meetings 1 
are being held on the first and third Fri 
days of each month. Officers have been 
elected as follows: W. R, Gilchrist, pres 
ident ; Thomas Gordon, secretary ; John 
Lidstone, treasurer.

duced in a shop where union workers 
are employed, under conditions which 
assure them some measure of democracy 
and a voice in the conduct of the affairs 
of that particular ship.

Two dollars and fifty cents is offered 
to the person who will send in the larg 
est collection of non union printing. 
One dollar and iftfty cents to the person 
sending in the second largest, and one 
dollar to the one who furnishes the 
third largest number each week.

tnry services.
German delegates disputed Mr. Gom

pers’ argument, which, they said, made 
it appear that the European labor un-

DISTRICT 18 U.M.
W.A. IS NOW No. 1

MINING DEPT. O.B.U.
BROOKLYN RAPID

TRANSIT EMPLOYES
VOTE FOR STRIKE not executive in character and be Itased 

on mutua’ «onfi.lenre and cooperation. : >0D* w<ire «°® conrervative. They do-
_______ -______ manded that the workers strive for a

TNBTNTFPfi AT ; realization of the unborn conference’s
« Tnimftv om»m program, including the regulation of

lAmuvn BliUM. jbijdren’s education, women’s labor,
A .triko of one of the branches of the shorter hoafra’ Sa”day r“« andthe 8B 

Associated Locomotive Engineer. st P*rv,„on of home tndnstrtes. Tht. post
Ixmdon. involving fiOO men failed en ,,0n Was Bnp!K>r“"1 by Lwn Jonbau*' 
tirely to tie up the Southwestern rail 
way Tuesday morning. The strike was 
called soon after midnight. The superin
tendent of the Southwestern stated that

District 18 of the United Mine Work 
ers of America will turn no documents 
nor anything else to the international 
representative, according to a statement 
made by Ed. Browne, late secretary- 
treasurer of District 18. The miners 
have now constituted themselves into 
44 No. 1 Mining Department of the O. 
B.U,” and have appointed P. M. Chris
tophers, president ; Alex. McFegan, vice- 
president, and Ed. Browne secretary 
treasurer, to hold office until the first 
constituted convention is called.

A strike of Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
company employes affiliated with the 
Amalgamated Association of steel and 
electric railway employes, effective at 5 
a.m. Wednesday, was voted unanimous
ly at’a meeting of about .3,000 members 
of the union Tuesday night. Union offi
cials declared that the strike order 
would be obeyed by 8,000 of the com
pany 'a 1,3,000 employes.

Objectionable Literature Sold.
That W. A. Pritchard recommended 

literature called * objectionable ’ ’ by the 
crown, which was sold at the Industrial 
Bureau socialist meeting in Winnipeg, 
last Sunday, at which he was the prin- 

r. was .the testimony sworn 
to nt the preliminary trial of the strike -< | 
leaders in Winnipeg, by Detective W.
H. McLaughlin of the R.N.W.M.P. The 
booklet containing the ‘ ‘objectionable 
matter” was the '‘communist mnnifes 
to,” written in 1848 by Karl Mur 
Frederick Engels.

Excerpts from the booklet, read in 
court, showed eopimunists ’ aims to over
throw all existing social ends by force.

Rev. Wm. Ivens Deposed.
The Winnipeg Trades and Labor 

Council has dispensed with the services 
of William Ivens as editor of the West
ern- Labor News, the official organ of 
that council. It is reported that the 
Western Labor News declined to submit 
to the policy of the Trades and Labor 
Council. Alderman W. B. Simpson, who 
has been manager of the paper, will 
take over the office of editor, tempor
arily.

N.S. LABOR MEN
WISH TO HURRY

LEGISLATION

the French delegate, who dec là red the 
workers ’ task should be to complete 
labor’s charter as set forth in the peace 
treaty.

Many of the labor organizations 
throughout the Provinve of Nova Sco
tia have forwarded petitions to the ex
ecutive of the Nova Scotia Confedera
tion of Labor, asking for a special con
vention, to be held as soon as possible 
for the purpose of dealing witJh the 
Eight hour Day Bill ahd its enforce
ment, direct legislative representation, 
and other matters of province-wide in
terest to organized labor. This conven
tion is likely to bring about far-reach
ing effects towards a betterment of pre 
vailing conditions. The convention will 
likely be held in Sydney at a very early 
date.

WELLAND CANAL
PROTECTED BY

ARMED GUARDS

the majority of the steam trains had
left Waterloo station and the entire. PLANS TO SETTLE 
electric service was operating. The com
pany later made an announcement that j 
the * * train service may he considerably

DIFFERENCES IN
DIST. 18 U.M.W.A.

NEW WAGE SCALE
FOR SHIPYARD MEN

ON GREAT LAKESNo. 3 section, Welland canal, in the 
Thorold district ,is being protected by 
guards armed with rifles and machine 
guns. Construction in this district has 
been hfild tip a week, because of the 
action of nearly three hundred foreign 
laborers in walking off the job because 
their demands for an eight-hour day and 
increased wages had not been granted.

The presence of guards is part of a 
plan to protect not only the property on 
contract, but the valve gates at the foot 
of the Lake Erie level of the present 
canal, any damage of which would ser
iously tie up navigation between the 
upper lakes and the St. Lawrence River.

restricted, and trains are being run as 
engines can be found for them.”

Another international organizer has 
! arrived in Calgary and plans are being 
adopted to bping about a thorough un- 

Priseilla Studholme. widow of the late derstanding between the miners of Al- 
Allan Studholme. member for East berta and the international association. 
Hamilton, in the Ontario legislature, These plans are rapidly approaching 
died on Sunday afternoon. 6*he had been completion and within a few ,days a 
ailing for some time and her end was comprehensive program will lie entered 
hastened by the death of her husband, J upon whereby all the locals in district 
who was buried last Wednesday.

A new wage scab- for all shipyard 
workers employed on the Great Lakes 
will soon be adopted and presented to 
the ship building companies for aeept- 
anee. A conference of delegates from 
all ship yards is scheduled to be held 
in Chicago within two weeks at which 
the matter will be thoroughly discussed 
and when a tentative agreement is 
drawn up it will be presented to th‘ 
ship building corporation.1

The organization campaign at Detroit, 
instituted by the International Associa
tion of Mabeinists is bringing good re
sults and many new members are re 
ported joining the locals in that city. 
The campaign will be prosecuted with 
vigor until every metal worker in the 
ship building industry in that city and 
all over the country becomes affiliated 
with the Machinists organization.

No. 18 will be visited.RAILWAY CLERKS
AT WASHINGTON

DEMAND RELIEF
AGRICULTURAL

STRIKE NEAR
PARIS, FRANCE

An agricultural strike bn* been le
ttered in the region of Melnn, about 25 
mile* cbttheaet of Pari*. The men de 
mand wage* of 13 franc* per day with 
double pay during harvest. The farmers 
offer 11 franc* a day.

Labor Papers Best Says 
Highest Authority On

Advertising Mediums

“Unless someth mg be done to reduce 
the cost of living, our wages must be 
raised to give us immediate relief, ’ ’ say 
the Brotherhood of Railway and Steam 
ship 'clerks, freight handlers, express 
and station employes at Washington. D. 
C. The domands have been transmitted 
to the railroad administrator, J. J. For
ester, president Brook announced.

SWISS STRIKE
PREVENTED BY

GOVERNMENT WINDSOR FIREMEN
ASK FOR ANOTHER

WAGE INCREASEI The threatened general strike in Swit
zerland ha* failed owing to the ener
getic steps taken by the government to 
prevent it, and the decision of the Swiss 
workmen’* onion not to support such a 
movement.

Printers’ Ink, the highest authority on advertising mediums, makes the 
following statement:

‘‘A labor paper is a far better advertising medium than any ordinary news
paper, in comparison with circulation. A labor paper, for example, having 

The atRtë'ôT the Aerial Postmen at 27,000 readers, is of far more value to the business man who advertise* than 
Chicago has been settled. It is said that an ordinary paper with 100,000 subscribers. ’ ’
the strike wa* the remit of a misunder- Many business men do not stop to think that every line, both of news and 
standing Six aviators who refused to advertising, that enters a labor paper, is read more closely by it* Subscribers 
take the air with planes from New York than by those of say other publication. The people who read the labor paper 
for Washington have been reinstated, it are laboring men and women who petrdnixe only those merchants who conduct 
wa* announced. The two pilot* whose themselves fairly toward labor, ......
dismissal led to the strike have not been The labor paper is saved by the housewife and its advertising 
reinstated. consulted when she wishes to make a purchase

Eneouraged by the reception accord
ed the police petitions for salary in
creases, members of the Windsor Fire 
Department will a%V the City Council to- 
allow them another substantial wage in 
crease, according to ameer* of the Fire
men’s Association. While no definite- 
minimum or maximum in named in the 
eommnnieation to be sent the aldermen,, 
it is said that «120,130, and «ISO will be: 
requested for first, second sad third 
year men. They now receive «90. *98 
and «108.

AERIAL POSTMEN'S
STRIKE SETTLED TORONTO CARTERS * 

ACCEPT OFFER
OF EMPLOYERSAt n conference in Seattle the state 

triple alliance of trade unionists, rail
road brotherhood men and farmers tons 
launched and headquarters established. 
A convention will be held nest January, 
when a declaration of principle* will be 
made Until that time an agitation for 
organisation and unity will be condoet-

The eleventh annual convention of 
the Canadian Federation of Labor will 
be held in Toronto, September 2, next,
. The thirty-fifth annual convention of 
the Trade* and tabor Congres* of Can
ada will be held in Hamilton, beginning 
on September 8, next.

■

Carters, in a mass meeting in the 
tabor Temple at Toronto, decided to 
accept an offer made by the cartage 
companies and returned to their jobs 
Tuesday mottling. While these men 
failed to get their first demands, they 
made some gains.
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LABOR SOLVES THE 
RAILROAD PROBLEM!

HALLATT RODGERS
LTD. THE SHOE MEN"

OPEN NEW STORE

MASTER BARBERS 
- HAVE DISPUTE t

AT KINGSTON! 1 Shoe ValuesG 1

A decided split baa developed in the _____ Owing to anch a large atock to be
ranks of the Master Barbera’ Associa opened vp, and.with more in transit, the
tip» at fC>»g«tQ*i| Ont, fidinwmv a fle et < PiUmb I .an for Public Ownership proprietors of the pew ahoe store of

j mg, when uptown barbera refused to. of Railroad Is the Plan 1Ï k- - ■ . ' ....... .
allow any more concessions to the strik of Labor noe, are as yet unable to announce the
! ng barters. They refused to grant the —— j date of their opening, but will have an *
larbera 65 per cent, of the takings of issues in the railroad problem are be *"•in th‘9 paper in our next isaue, giving 

. broken weeks, and they will not dismiss gg^jug concrete through organisation particulara. They tell us that they
i their apprentices who worked with them o{ verjous bodies destined to get before lre KoinK to <1° something pretty big
! during the strike. They claim that these the [>Mple o( the COUBtIy the views and the flr,t **7 h7 KiviaK ,w»f about threv .
two demands of the barbers were not „f their memberships. The ns h“ndreii dollars’ worth of ladies’ Silk
awarded by the board of arbitration,,^ soon ^ 8oo|kd with publicity Ho,<‘' al,° a quantity of men’s fine 
and consequently are unwilling to grant-1 devoted t0 the railroad question; every Cashmere (pure wooi) Half Hose, a pair 
them. man in the country is vitally interested *® ** Purchaser on opening day, only.

in its solution, and will be put to It to ^ee their windows and watch
determine what method-what action- ,or their 1,1 ln our next i9aue- 

1 will make for the greatest good.
The labor element of the nation will

cm If you contétipla
------—Stipes we wotltd «

ting them now. Prices are 
advancing and we guarantee 
to save you $1.50 to $3.00 on 
a pair of

ft/ te buying 
advise gèt-

W

Walk-Over.! y or
LABOR AND FARM 

; SITUATIONS ARE OF 
EQUAL IMPORTANCE

Slater ShoesMONUMENT FOR 
WM. B, PRESCOTT 
0FT0R0NT0TYP0S

have the advantage of knowing that 
already there haa developed a proposal 
for futnre action

if you buy before the 
advance

$9.00 to $12.00clear, detailed, in
clusive plan—which haa the doWn-right 
support of the two million -organized 
railroad employes of America with 

Last Editorial Written by Roosé- j whom the executive committee of the
! American Federation of Labor haa been * 
intrusted tp co-operate.

_____  The Plumb Plan tor public ownership
* . *. . . . , and democracy in operation of the rail-The following article consists of ex . , , . . , , . ., 7* t roa<i *» plan of labor, produced, encerpta from the last editorial written , , . , , , , . .,. F r . - , domed and sponsored by labor, for the

for the Metropolitan agazine y « ^ j„tereeta of the country at large. Prescott, erected with funds contributed
one! Roosevelt. It was vm n 7 r Hamuei Qompers, President of the Am- by the membership of the International i
Roosevelt only a few days before fce Federation of it honorary Typographical Union, was dedicated at!
“l®~ , . ... ., , president of the Plnmb Plan League, or Necropolis cemetery, Toronto, Canada, ;

Of equal importance with the farm , ,o ^ ^ p]umb p™ „„ e«nday, June 1. James M. Lynch, a
situation is the labor si ua ion. emus ,b# pub]jc. ^ g Oarretson, ex-Preai member of the State Industrial Com
never again Pe™111 e wage wor i r .i den, ,be Qldcr 0( Railway Conduct- mission of New York, for thirteen years !
be looked upon pnmari y as a mere cog 0 ja honorary vice-president; Warren president of the International Typo 
in the industrial machine. He must te U 8ton# Grand ^ of the Brother graphical Union, WM the prineipel :
looked upon as#a c!&'vc“ e'e^-v hood of Locomotive Engineers, is its speaker, while Secretary-Treasurer Hays ;

; chance poss,ble to do the best that he |pre8ident. intern,tion8l Bnd nationll and First Vice-President Waite? W
can o anc e < to a - ri< accoun presidents of fourteen labor organize-1 Barrett made eulogistic reference to j

lions are vice-presidents of the League. Mr. Prescott’s connection with the or 
Glenn E. Plumb, by whom the de- ganization. 

tailed plan was developed, is general The late ex-President Prescott was 
counsel of the organized railway em- born at Thornill, just outside of Tor- !
ployes. r onto, on December 28, 1863. In 1900

The Plumb Plan proposes public ow% and 1901 he was president of Toronto
erahip of all railroads, control being Typographical %Union No. 91, and from
vested in a board of fifteen directors, 1891 to 1898 president of the Interna 
five named by the President of the Unit- tional Typographical Union. At the time 1
ed States to represent the public; five of his death, January 28, 1916, he held

.. „ elected by the classified employes. Such an important executive position with !
8™ V****.—*" th®m9e,ve9 ! a„ arrangement mu.t not be confurod the Henry O. Shepard Company, print-!
prove their a ility to aeeet and reward witb government operation by a board 'era and publiahera of Chicago, and waa 
the right type of ea era ip an o eom^ -n wbieb those having the responsibility chairman of the eommieaion on supple
bine full con,,deration for the right, of hlve al80 the auUl0rity. It u aaperio,, menUl trade education of the Intern,
•tters with inaistence - on their own to goverBmeBt operation because it pre- tional Typographical Union. j

vents control by an inefficient bureau- The memorial consists of an imposing 
eraey; and is more democratic, since it central stele of Pittsford Valley Ver- 
gives the men engaged in the industry mont marble, resting upon a solid double ’ 

. ... la voice in its management. base of the same material, with bowed ;
..... . prices °f ‘ The roada will be purehaaed by isau- ; front. On either side flanking curbs

which labor needs and has to pay or. ing government bonds with which to‘connect the base with pyramid-topped j 
The eight honr da, ahonld become the (or thfi legitimlte riTate iBte,est, terminals. To the face of the stele U! 
.Undard induatn.l da, ,n all line, of ie the rai|road iadu„ Tk, value of bolted a bronze tablet bearing at if 
work; there must be eerUin exception,, thew legitimate private intereeU u to top a baa-relief portrait of the late Mr. 
but these should be created a. excep he deteTmined by the U ig a P^coti, with appropriate inacription
Uo«.8’ , ,. ' . . . . , judicial question^and is to te answered beneath, and at the base, in ornamental

We should spend hundred, of millioa. on|y aft„ e,aadMtioB of the char. leMing_ the of th^ nuimtu>nm]
of do ara ree aiming and for the re- ter8 gf tbe easting companies, the laws Typographical Union of North America, 
turning soldiers and arranging labor under wyek they are created, and the The dedication ceremonies were held 

j °areaua 90 tbat he may be certain to manBer ;B which the company haa lived 1 under the supervision of the Prescott 
have every chance to work. np to its charter and these laws. I memorial committee of Toronto Typo- '

The man who has gone into the arm, Thmtfgh thi, method the public will not graphical Union No. 90. James Gilmour,
; should be pyen m peculiar fashion the ,,,, required t0 pa, for ntered ,t«k. who ha, taken a groat intereet in the 
best chance that this country affords to The public probably will pay less than l’rescott memorial, acted as master of 

ecome a armvr or to work at hia trade two-thirds of what the railroads claim ! ceremonies, and under his direction 
or profession. ..... . a9 thei' value. everything moved smoothly.

Onr prime purpose should be to main Mo„ey to pureha8e the lines caB bo
Uin the hung and working standards obtained at 4 per cent, whereas the pub 
of the American working peopl$. now ,h-r™d tn

JDAOt MARKRtGÙkPftTOFfl

5<c BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

velt Asks New Deal for 
Organized Labor James M. Lynch, ex-President of 

I.T.U. Principal Speaker at 
Ceremony

Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th StreetThe monument to the late William B.

SPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic ; suitable for six people ; 500 seta only, at, per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.ability if te refuses to do it.
Of course, labor must have the right 

to collective bargaining. Moreover, we 
should endeavor cautiously to introduce 

j a system of representation oh the direc
torates, so that labor shall have its 
voice just as much as those who furnish 
the capital and those who furnish the 
management.

I am, of course, entirely aware that 
this process can only succeed to the de-

PHONE 6707

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
ALBKBTA

OP CANADA

EMPLOYERS
THErights.

Moat emphatically every effort should 
be made to keep up the wages of labor, 
and above all, not to let them be thrust 
down faster than the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
OF CANADA

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION has been es
tablished to assist professional, business and technical men and 
women.

Man, officers, soldiers, sailors and war wafkers, who seerifleed 
their positions during the war, now desire to secure employment in 
the occupations fo.- which t^ey have been specially trained.

Employers should not wait until increasing buaii 
to employ anybody they can obtain, but should look ekead and avail 
themselves of this unusual opportunity to enlist the services of highly 
trained worker», ordinarily secured only with difficult,. On appli
cation there can be referred to you, for example:

Engineers 
Architects 
Business Executives 
Accountants 
Secretaries 
Teachers

These workers are returning to civil occupation» with increased 
initiative, a broader view of life, and n greater capacity for work.

forces them

Law Clerks 
Commercial Artists 
Sales Managers 
Travelling Salesmen 
Chemists
Young College Graduates

lie ie now charged rates to guarantee if wages were increased It acts auto- 
the roada 614 per cent on their money, matieally to prevent collusion between 
The saving on the present capital ac- labor directors and the operating direct- 
connt of the railroads would be about ora to outvote the pubile’s directors in 
$400,000,000 ; and on an honest value- raising wages beyond a reasonable level, 
tion would te nearly twice this sum. The chief argument against the plan ia 
The Plumb Plan provides for a sinking that the public loses control of its own 
fund and every year one of the Hied j property, and that the men in charge 
chargee would be one per cent of thé ! cannot be prevented from combining to 
outstanding indebtedness, to be used in ! pay themselves extortionate wages. This

method of sharing dividends sets up a 
After operating expenses *are paid, natural barrier against collusion, 

and fixed charges are met, inclnding the
intereet on outstanding government will not cause hostility between officers 
securities the surplus is divided equally and men because without harmony be- 
tetween the government and the men. tween them neither group can earn divi- 
The sum falling to the employee ie to te 
divided between the managerial and 
classified employes, the former receiving 
double the rate received by the latter 
class. This is not a profit, since the cor
poration haa no capital. What the men
receive is a dividend on efficiency and aions, thus adding to the value of the; 
on new business. This gives those who railroads without adding to the fixed 
increase production a share of the re- charges. Ultimately the publie has its 
suits their increased effort haa pro- railroad service at cost.

The rates of wages is determined by 
the board of directors. Disputes be
tween officials and men are to be adjuat- 

The operating officials receive a larg- ed b, boards, to which the operating
A cash payment of account to te er rate of dividends because it serves officials elect five members, and the men 

made to the farmer at the time he sella ! as a greater stimulus to the group with five members. In ease of failure to 
his wheat.

The wheat crop of Canada to te sold 
by the board at the prevailing world 
prices, and the surplus proceeds, after 
expenses are deducted, to be distributed 
to the original sellers of the wheat in 
proportion to grade and quantity.

No speculation on exchanges or pro
fiteering by handlers to be allowed in 
disposing of the wheat crop of 1919, to 
the disadvantage of either producer or 
consumer.

A direct and immediate cash sale by 
the fanner and a speedy movement of 
the crop along the usual channels ofl 
transport.

The iwrsoitael of the board will be j 
made known very shortly, aa also will 
the initial cash payment to be made on ! 
account to the farmer at the time of ; 
the rale of hia wheat.

Business and labor cannot be conaid- 
; ered separately.

We ought to set onr faces against any 
; restriction of production or any retire
ment that the good and skillful work- 

i man be kept down to the level of the 
incompetent or the lazy.

But we ought also to insist, and wher- 
; ever necessary to guarantee by govern
ment action, that an equitable share of 
the increased work done by the skillful 

j man go to that man himself.
I earnestly hope that wages can be 

kept up for every man who tea done his 
j full duty during the lqpt year and a half 
j in whatever his work waa—railroading, 
; shipyard, munition planta

retiring the bonds.
♦

EMPLOYERSThis difference in the dividend rate

Please state your requirements to the nearest office of the
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA 

Professional and Business Section
dends. An official in working for his 
own dividend is working for the divi
dend of his subordinates, for one cannot 
gain unless all gain.

The^government «vests its share of 
the surplus in improvements and exten-

GOVERNMENT WILL
HANDLE ENTIRE

WHEAT CROP 1919 In each office the
INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH DEPART- 
MENT OF SOLDIERS CIVIL RE ESTABLISHMENT
has a representative to render special service « the reestablishment 

of the returned soldier.

I

In regard to the handling of the pres
ent year’s wheat cfop, the government 
has announced from Ottawa the follow-: dared; and thia share ia theirs for as 
ing means: long aa they are actually in the service

A board to buy and market the crop and is not forfeitable, 
of 191u ^■

V

Calgary: 210 Lancaster Bldg. Phone 4651 
Edmonton: 10220 101st Street. Phone 2451

the moat responsibility. And ainee the reach an adjustment, the ease is ap- 
operating officials would lose dividende pealed to the directors.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

DINING ROOM 
FURNITURE

r F!
i F

1 nr oak

FROM WHICH YOU WILL HAVE NO DIF
FICULTY IN CHOOSING TO SUIT YOUR 
TASTES AND PURSE. COME AND SEH 

THESE BEFORE THEY ARE GONE.

x
36-HOUR AIR

MAIL TO WEST
IS PREDICTED

Blowey-Henry Co.Post Office officials at Washington. ; 
predict that within a year air planes ! 
flying on daily schedule will carry mail 
from New York to Sen Francisco in » ! 
day and one-half. The record time 
ia nearly five days.

s9906 JASPEE
now

« *
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Oh, Ye Edmonton City people, hark to the Wood
land Dairy song pealing,

How, after working, getting tired and thirsty, 
What ’s more delicious, cooling and pleasing than a 

dish of Woodland Ice Cream t 
It gladdens your spirits and brings quite a smile, 
And you feel you could eat it for quite a long while. 
Also the Butter and Milk I must mention:
If you people are wise you will give your attention— 
That in Butter and Milk there is much greater 

nutrition
Than in all the meat you can have in the nation ;
So if you are wise and health do consider,
Leave off eating meat, and adopt the best plcn,
Of taking more milk from the Woodland Dairy 

Milkman.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

EDMONTON601 AGENCY BUILDING

Alberti Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stopy Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedgewick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at-once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

:

I
I#'
■

With quick service and splendid assortments there is no store 
better prepared to meet your footwear requirements than THE 
CUT RATE SHOrSTOHET ,

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:

Men's Buff Blucher, 
made on an easy fitting 

last, Special $3.50

Men’s Gunmetal BaL, 
$7.95

oe with e recede toe. welted sol* 
the Shoe you would expect to pey

A Sh
lust
$V 00 for.

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
CUT RATE SHOE STORE

10171 101st StreetNext to Journal

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date....... _____19___a

EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name.......

Street Address

City or Town.__________________________________
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Riley & McCormick Ltd.
Headquarters for High Class 

BAGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS 
SAMPLE CASES AND TRUNKS MADE TO ORDER

TELEPHONE 4846
Edmonton, Alberta10146 Jasper Avenue

*1

EDMONTON FREE PRESS_2 AUGUST 9,1919
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STOVE HOLDERS

UNION FINED AT
SYDNEY, NS W

NEED OF SCIENCE 
IN TEACHING OF 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE

WAGES AND PRICES 
COMPARED FROM

m AAT rpA 1A10 Th, ^-i. M.'ld.-rs’ Union at Sydney, 
m ; fl} I M I X NJ$W., bu been fined on the ground
WVI 1 V 1*,*U that it wae involved in an “illegal”

strike. The gyvvrnmentmadethe eluirge 
and the court of industrial arbitration, 
in announcing the decision blamed union 
officials for not4 * controlling ' * these em- 
ployea.

The œolder» were enployed is n shop 
against which they hud grievance, and 
a conference with the manager lasted 
from noon until 2:30 that afternoon. 
The manager then refused to furnish 
the molders with iron for the remainder 
of the day, whereupon they declared 
they were dismissed. They refused to 
work there, and the next day demanded 
their wage*. Complaint was made by 
the government that this constituted an 
illegal strike, which was upheld by the 
court, which ruled that under the com
pulsory arbitration law the union should 
be fined for permitting the strike.

Smartly Dressed Young Men
YOU SEE A GOOD MANY OF THEM AROUND
HERE; rm: rest dressed of them all
ARK THOSE WHO HAVE HKKN HERE To BUY 
OUR WAIST-SEAM

British Board of Education Ap
points Committee to Inquire Into 

Position of English Language

Week’s Wages in 1918 Purchases 
But 77 Per Cent. As Much 

As In 1913
VPresident Fisher, of the British Board 

of Éducation, has appointed a depart
mental committee to inquire into the 
position occupied by English language 
and literature in the educational system ; 
of England, and to advise how it» study ! 
may best be promoted in schools .of all 
types, including continuation schools, 
and universities and other institutions ; 
of higher education, with special regard ! 
to (1) the reuqirements of a liberal odu 
ration; (2) the needs of business, the 
professions, and the publie service ; and i 
(3) the relation of English to other; 
studies.

This move is of great significance, 
coming as it does just at the time when 
continuation schools are most in the ! 
public eye, and when the traditional I 
statue of the classics is steadily déclin- ! 
ing in secondary education. It is evi-j 
dent that the study of English, both ; 
from tho literary and the scientific 
points of view* is ideally suited to take | 

! he place of the classics. As has long 
been seen in America, France, and Ger- ! 
many the teaching of English needs j 
scientific training as much as any other 
branch of study. England has only*re
cently awakened to the imperative need 
of trained teachers of English. The 
London Journal of Education finds in 
the question a number of points vitally 
related to other lroes, all of which are 
of extreme valtfi? to jjjperican teachers 
and pupils aliker*‘Is it more essential, 
for instance, that the teacher of English 
should know the origins of the English 
langu&gp, or the literary influences from 
the classics and the renaissance, on Eng
lish literature? Can history and litera
ture be brought into closer relations in 
the school curriculum than at present 1 
How much grammar is necessary? 
Couldn't oral composition and drama 
and debate do something to cure our 
national aphasia? How can the prepara
tory schools improve their English 
teaching? How can the school essay be 
redeemed from barrenness? How can ex
aminations be made a test of English 
study without destroying the love of 
literature?"

Th^t an increased wage does not nec
essarily mean 4 4 more eats'* is clearly 
illustrated by data just made publie by 
the Department of Labor.

A comparison of changes in trade- 
union wageyrates and in retail prices of 
food from 1907 to 1918, shows that an 
hour 's wages in 1918 purchased but 79 
per cent as much food as in 1913, and 
a week 'a wages but 77 per cent as inueh.

As compared with 1907, an hoar’s 
wages in 1918 brought but 72 per cent 
as much food and a week's wages but 
69 per cent as much food.

The remedy for this state of affairs is 
obviously along' different lines than, 
•4 more * ' wage raising.

Clearly, the point of attack must be 
changed. When retail prices continue 
to 44go up" at a much swifter pace 
than wages, there must be something 
wrong with the distributive machinery.

As long as the machinery of distribu 
tion remains under the control of a third 
party—the middleman—tfi^re can be 
little hope of reform in this quarter. 
One way out of this dilemma is the co 
operative method of buying and selling, 
now officially advocated by the Ameri 
can Federation of Labor.

Hart Schaffner 
& Marx

SUITS; THERE’S NO DOUBT THAT THESE 
SUITS ARE IN THE LATEST AND BEST STYLE; 
NO OTHER CLOTHES COMPARE WITH THEM 
FOR QUALITY AND FASHION.

03 03 EG
JUDGE CHARGES 

WORKERS ARE 
FLOUTING COURT

CRYSTAL LTD.
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Seamen Admit Charge and Say 
They Will Continue Until 

Demands Are Granted

Justice Higgins of the federal arbi 
‘‘The power of wealth and of privi. ;tratioayourt at Melbourne, Australia, is 

lege can be successfully met by the peo furiou" at the aU,tade striking sea 
pie only by utilizing to the full extent men towerd h™ 'ourt< whi,> U supposed 
the power of numbers; utilizing that t0 wt He «7» these workers
power no\ only politieally but indu* *re “"'“•TS** «°utmg--h1m. 
trial!,. Emancipation can com, only «‘‘•rge. and «y they
through the utilization b, the people ; eo”,Y to float the court, and that 
not only of thei, power of production,lh^ W,H de^n<l “j”” themselves to se- 
but of their own purcUsing power. mre ,mProved ,0nd,tl0M- 

“The essence of the trust is a com
bination of the capitalist, b, the cap 
italist, for the capitalist. - 

“The essence of the co-operative so
ciety is association of the people, b, the 
people and for the people. ’*

Justice Higgins is also disturbed at 
the demands of seamen, which include 
higher wage», better living quarter» on 
the ehipe, better food, ■ and insurance 
against pneumonis-inânenia, which has 
reached the dimensions of a scourge in 
certain sections of the commonwealth. 

| These demand» are opposed b, the arbi- 
MERCHANTS ASSO «ration court, who insist» that the

3AY g 0 OF L. !“public” ha» right». la short, the sea-
WII I REMAIN m<?n ^sve Toled ignore the eompul- 

I sory arbitration law, and President Le- 
Cornu of the Seamen*e union said:The man who expects to see Mr. H. 

C. of L, retire will be disappointed, ac
cording to a statement issued b, the 
Merchants’ Association at New York. 
The opinion is expressed that prices and 
wages will remain at their present high 
levels indefinitely, if the, do not mount 
higher. The housing outlook is discour
aging, it is stated, because of a failure 
to buüd. The Association makes two

“Mr. Justice Higgins said that we 
deliberately flouted the eourt. I admit
that we are going to flout it for all time. ____ ___________
The men have cast a ballot in that ______________ ______
direction. I take it that Mr. Justice BRITISH TROOPS 
Higgins has taken a stand with the cap NOT TO BE USED
ih^mln ihriTauitu“eh* ” 8upporti”g AS STRIKE BREAKERS
“We are not asking simply for a 

minimum wage, bet for the right to 
enjoy a portion of the wealth we are 

IPÜPkl . . ... assisting to prodaoe. The ship owners
and the other to exempt from federal made I75|000,000 in extra profit, during 
taxation the income from mortgages up 
to $40,000, The workers, of course, are 
blamed for building costs, ahd it is su g

Replying in the Commons to a Labor 
speech in which reference was made to 
the use of troops for strikebreaking, 
Right Hon. Winston Churchill, after 
pointing out that there was no strike
breaking anywhere, said that he would 
think it odious that the forces of the

recommendations—one not to worry 
laiMUarda who arc charging high rentsI

!

the last four years. At the present time 
the seamen have te walk through cattle 

. , , . a. _ _ pens to get to their quarters. Unless the
ge. ,.,1 that the determ,nnt,on of Organ- ship owu(,„ mwt and grnnt Mti,fsc-1 Slate should be used to interfere in a 
ized Labor to maintain these rates will tory (1emands, there is no hope of the : dispute between capital and labor, in 
be successful, though they violate the ; WRmcn manning the ships." order to advance the interests of the

law of supply and demand. ' ' ----------------------------------- employers or any particular group of
workmen. The whole idea of à free 
country was that they should have the 
right to fight it out ' WithiïT reasonable 
limits. Never must force be employed 
in questions where private interests 
was the motive power, but the position 
which the Government was taking up 
had been accepted, viz: That where the 
State as a whole is ehalelnged and 
where the life and welfare of the com
munity as a whole are endangered, then 
obviously the State must use all the f6-j 
sources at its disposal to fight without j 
flinching, to the bitter end.

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers * ft Steamfitters' Local 488—
Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th 
street. Phone 72320. IRON AND STEEL

WORKERS ASKED
FOR STRIKE VOTE

COUNCIL
PROFITEERS DON'T

LIKE SOLDIERS
BONUS SCHEME

Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress
and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016- 
Meets first and third Mondays in each 
month in the Labor Hall, l’urvis 
block, 101st street.

Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets 
1st Tuesday in Labor HalL 

Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 
W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 680—Secretary, 
F. Gathercole; meets in West Edmon
ton.

At a special meeting of the national 
I committee for organizing iron and steel

a legislative act which will give a bonus workers at Pittsburg, it was agreed that 
of 810 for every month’s service by th(. 24 national and internationals hav- 
Wisconsin soldiers, sailors and marines ing jurisdietion in these industries be 
m the great war. Friends of this pro a8ked t0 8ubmit a 8trik(, vote to their 
posai attempted to defeat the referend ; memberships to enforce demands which 
urn, but some of the loudest aeclaimer. ; ineladfi right o{ collective bargaining, 
of these heroes durin gthe war want the ■ r(.i„8taterac.nt 0f men discharged for 
matter referred to the people. The union activities, the eight-hour day, 
money will bo raised by taxation on ip- 
comes of individuals and corporations.
Wise men are now discussing the 4'con
stitutionality" of the act and have for 
gotten their songs of praise to the boys 
who took chances "over there.if

The people of Wisconsin will vote on
President—R. McCreath, 9619 103rd 

avenue. Phone 4959.
Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office,

4018; residence, 72277.
Vice-President—Geo. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary,

Alf. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets last 
Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Sandison Block. •

—-■■cs*>• -■ «.» TSTirLfS,";:
A CM.pb.ll- Thursday, i. l.h.ar Hall.

Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W. dvlc Service Local 62—C. M. Small, 
Heron, T. Ruasell, W. Porter, J. Hark- ; PO Box m. meetl 2ad Friday, in

Labor Hall.
Organization Committee—A. Cairns, J. Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. 

J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in 
Floyde. Labor Hall.

Credentials -J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary,
G. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton; 
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 

1 Hall.

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisersstreet.
Sergeant-at-arms—J. Robertson, care A. 

Farmilo. one
day's rest in seven, abolition of 21-hour 
shifts, wage increases and double pay 
for overtime, standard wage scales for 
all crafts, check-off system of collecting 
union dues and assessments, seniority, 
abolition of company stores and aboli
tion of physical examinations.

This action, it iq stated, was made 
necessary by the refusal of Judge Gary, 
chairman of the steel trust4 s board of

ness,

WAREHOUSE 
TO RENT

TWENTY PER CENT
OF PEOPLE IN D C.

CARRY UNION CARD directors, to reply to a letter from Pres
ident Gompers asking for a conference 

in every five w;th e4ee; executives to adjust condi- 
MnsleUns Association—Secretary, H. G. P»r»on‘l >» the District of Colombia is ; tions in the steel mills.

Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets now earning a union card. The four Judge Gary of the steel trust is
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— 1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. local unions of federal employes, who quoted in New York newspapers as not

Secretary, B. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Bm- constitute the largest element in the;fearing a strike of steel workers, be- 
and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployee—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 population, number approximately 25,000 cause, he soys, the men realize they are

Bro. Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary, 125th «'reel; meets in Alexander members. The trades in Washington, better off under :the “o|wn shop” prac-
P Pack ford 11418 79th street; meets Bldg. both in government snd private employ, j ties of his concern snd its subsidiaries.
1st and 3rd’Fridays, in Labor Hall. steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C. are and have been for years organized Trade unionists say the judge ia “whis

Srts: àTSftir *“ ^",'".,2“
4th Tnesdsv in I-atior Hall Stage Employes—Secretary, E. Wolfe, per cent organized and affiliated with shop.” All trade union agitation ia

_ 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em- the American Federation of Labor, the | stopped by discharging the ^workers snd
Bricklayers art Masons No. 1—Seere- press Theatre. school janitors end custodians have two towns controlled by this trust prohibit

tary, W. Aepinall, Box 3o3; meets 1st street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. unions and the railroad office workers i trade unionists holding public meetings. 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st are organized several thousand strong;This is true of Homestead, McKeesport

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall, under the Brotherhood of Railwav j and other western Pennsylvania loeali-
James McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. clerks. jtiee.
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday,
Hall. in Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H. Sheetmetal Workers 37WW. Tomlin- 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in sen, Barry Sheetmetal Worka; meets

1st snd 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.
Cooks snd Walters Local <74—Secre- Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Farmilo; 

tary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor meets in Labor Hall.'
HalL U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Joe

Electrical Workers—Secretary, J. L. eph Huteal, 9531 109A avenue; meets 
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, In Ooedridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Seere- 

Firemen's Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Hall. Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, tn Labor Hall.

Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm- Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre 
strong Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Haweroft; meets 1st end 3rd

Thursdays In Labor Hall.
General Pipefitters Railway 686—See- Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre 

retsry E. E. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton;
Meets 2nd Friday in Labor Hall. : Imeets 1st Mondays in Labor HalL

Printing Praasmen—Secretary, A. K OTJ*. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly; j 
Suthea, 10607 University avenue; p meets 1st snd 3rd Thursdays in Labor ; 
meets 1st Friday, in Leber Hell.

J. Rankin.
Prose Committee—J. Yule, B. MeCreath, 

O. Deeton. It is estimated that one

! ^iOCAL UNIONS

r

SOLID BRICK WAREHOUSE 33x170 
FEET; FOUR STORIES AND GOOD 
BASEMENT. POSSESSION ABOUT 
OCT. 1, 1919. FOR FURTHER PAR- 
TICULARS, APPLY

X

Labor Hall.

BUSINESS CHANCES
SMALL GROCERY BU9ÜÏK88 In Uie 
eityT good 
over being
stork rarrled: stock and fixture* ■ 
$1,000, turnover About $1,200 p<rr 
month. R*nt $30.
GENERAL STORE, excellent location 
in ’entrai Alberta. Stock and fixture» 
about $5,600. Turnover about $8,000 
all rash Stork hae been well bought 
and is in good rendition Store 
Rent $40 per month. This is 
the beat in until general stores.

GROCERY BUSINESS in the city, 
Jasper avenue location and real live 
business. Stock and fixture* aboet 
$5,500. Turnover from $60,000 to 
$70.000 per year, grocery business 
right in the swim, this is a good oue 
for you About $4.000 cash, region 
able terms for the balance.

location, and splendid tarn
done for the amount of 

bout

% U

IP YOU WANT A BUSINESS in Al
berta you want ua. We have over three 
hundred busin

one of F. BARNHOUSE, Civic Blockfor sale today.
r Hall.

WHYTE & CO., LTD.
BB9BÿB8S BROKERS

j 111 Brown Bldg., Edmonton, Alta. Phones 5356—9247
HalL

' - '‘1
-VV \

* _
'

MAHAR COAL CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

dealers in

High Grade Kitchen Lump
just the right sise for summer use

$5.50 per Ton
PHONE 4446

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton’s Leading Coal Merchants 

Office: Ronum Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street

VISITORS
You are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpets and rugs. Give ua an opportunity to show 
you how much better we can make your garmenta

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great 
deal to you.

1

Henningsen’s Dye Works
9614 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 

10716 Jasper West

UNION DIRECTORY

\

i

ANNOUNCEMENT
B. KARP & CO.
Will move next week from corner 101st St. and 103rd Ave., to 

THEIR NEW BUILDING, CORNER 1018T AND RICE

The Hub
when they will carry a complete line of

Clothing, Men’s Furnishings, 
etc., etc.1

WATCH PAPERS FOR OPENING DATE

LADIES’ SHOES
We have just received a shipment of Shoes from Chicago. Among them

are:
Ladies’ Black Satin Oxford; a

°e£l ,tyl~,h....... . $9.00
Indies' White Calf Hightop 
Shoes. All eizes.
Special this week----

We have alzo a fine showing of Men's Fine Shoes. Moderately priced.

Ladies' patent vamp two tie 
Oxford, the latest thing in fash-
;™bkr2":" $10-00

$10.00

DOMINION SHOE STORE
A. X Taylor 10146 JASPER AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

TWIN CITY TRANSFER
IIIIIII1HIIIIII1III1IIIIII1IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIII1IIIHIHI1IIIIIIHII11IIIHIHII

BAGGAGE PHONE 2725 —4422 
TAXI PHONE 2122-5566

Furniture packed, crated and shipped to all parts of Canada 
and U.8.A.

t/V I J A ± l J,3

J

e « /
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CHARLIE RAY ASOH BILLY HEADLINES

PANTAOES NEXT WEEK A BASEBALL STAB

EMPIRE THEATRE ALLENAUGUST
7, 8 and 9

<Juit« significant i* the title. 44The 
Busker,” given the Thomas H. Inee* ! 
Paramount photoplay, with a baseball 
atmosphere, which comes to the Aile» 
theatre for three days, commencing 
next Monday.

Charles Ray portrays the title role. 
He appears first as a baseball writer in 
the bush league. His regular bus in#** 
is being hired man for Deacon Naaby, 
and his Sunday baseball playing has to 
be done on the quiet. The Blue Sox of 
the professional league laid over in 
Brown ville by a washout on the rail
road, see the country boy's throwing 
and he becomes a member of the big 
team. Success inflates his chest and he 
forgets the fervid promises he made a 
little country girl before he left and 
falls for the wiles of the city vampire.

On the particular day that all Browns
ville comes to see him pitch, his over- 
confidence proves his undoing and he is 
taken from the game in disgrace. The 
city girl ‘ ‘ throws him down. ’ ’ The only 
o»e giving him any sympathy is the 
little girl from the hick town. He goes 
back to his job as hired man* resolved 
never again to throw a baseball. Cur 
ionity, however, makes him climb a tree 
to see the rubber game of- the bush

Just as Flo Ziegfeld, Jr. directs all his 
«-nergies each summer to perfecting hi* 

I famous *1 Follies. * ' the vaudeville tab 
laid produv.?rs spend much energy and 
midnight electricity thinking <>ui libret 
toe .and music for tke girl and music 
'how which is an integral part of the 
hot weather variety bill. The results 
are the numerous tabloids with which 
>uminer vaudeville is flooded—the enter-

vff*

HARVEY’S
GREATER

MINSTRELS

MON. TUBS. AND WED.

taming, lilting, laughable light and airy 
girl acts which the “bald-heads" crave CHARLESand the younger men of the audience 
desire. That is “Oh Billy," which 
headlines next week 'a ant age» vnode 
\ ille bill. U is a typical show of ,the hot 
weather season. The book is chockful of' 
good, clean comedy put over by two ex
cellent comedians who are featured 
the act. Harry Bulger, Jr„ and £ai 

: Mountain. Its chorus is of the Broad
way kind. The girl* can dance and sing 
in addition to being able to wear the 
masterpieces of the costumer's art. A 

; scenic production of lavish elegance is 
carried with the act.

Joe Robert», ban joist extraordinary.

v %

RAY
r \with 

rie B INa>AND CREOLE BEAUTY CHORUS
The largest and highest class Minstrel organisation en route. 

A guaranteed attraction “THE BUSHER"
joe Roberts, the banjo wizard who Is a feature of next week's Pantages

vsüdeville bill. THURS. FBI. AND SAT.

40 Minstrel Kings and Queens D. W. GRIFFITH'STRUE HEART SUSIE
AT ALLEN THURSDAYRUTHVEN M’DONALD

rST’ZSS.tST SLX' ON HIS MASTER’S
.n.i Shapiro get many laughs with tt" llAinr nrrfinno
‘1 Bundles of Nonsense”; and The Mo y|||| L k|<| IlKllS
arts present n rather unique offering TVIVLi 1UA/V1U/U

* known as snow shoe dancing.

ALSO TEN VAUDEVILLE ACTS. WATCH FOB THE BIO 
PARADE. “TRUE

HEART
SUSIE”

Without one single reference to war, 
but with all of the genius that he has 
shown in his wonderful dramas of war, 

| D. W. Griffith offers “True Heart 
Susie. ' ' The picture is a seven-reel 
super-feature and will be played at the 

Record Buyers in Canada Show Allen the last three day» of next week. 
Appreciation Of Made-in- “Tmf Heart Susie” i, one of thoee

pastoral themes which rise to the dig Canada Records ^ of Mreen rlu,ic, b, of the
artistry of this mauler producer and 

The special advance list for August of which invariably bolds

VPrices: Matinee, 75c and 50c. Evening, $100, 75c and 50c. When Deacon Brown discovers him is 
the minth inning and tells him all is lost 
if he doesn *t pitch, he refuses. But when 
told his sweetheart '» brother has bet all 
her money on the game, he goes into the 
pitcher's box and saves the day. Then, 
of course, he is hired back by the man
ager of the city league and his love 1 
affair prospers.

i

CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINES PURCHASE

EIGHT BRUNSWICKSPARTAGES THE MAN WITH A
SMILE IS THE

MAN WORTH WHILE Not a War Picture
—Music is a necessity on the steamship 
as well as in the home. The boats One of the most important things for their ownAll Next Week at 3 and 8:45 pjn. THE“ Kingston,Toronto” and “ Roches members of local anions to consider “His Master’s Voice” records issued against criticism.
ter,” leaving from Toornto for various when they are selecting officers to nd- b_ Berliner Gramophone Cg., Ltd., in- In this fascinating story of a Hooeier 
points, ns well ss the “Montreal,” minister the affairs of their unions, is ... _ . p,girl who loves a boy with rare devotion,“Quebec.” “Saguenay” and “Syr. the ability and mental attitude of the «h»*» T" . ™ 1 the heart interest is supreme and the
cuse,” all the boats of the Canada -andidatea Cheerfulness is n running Ml" " , . .. McDonald »u*penae wonderfully compelling. Susie
Steamship fleet, will now have Bruns mate of sunshine, the officers who per- !™m 'P°P throuirh ’ Troehenrt loves William Jenkins
wicks on them. A Brunswick has also petnally wear n frown and who persist a* P,.n.,rt ',-l .hrouehout so we" that when n politician fails to
been placed in the Manoir Richelieu | ia whistling the Dead March don’t country. Added to his strong, clear, *

jolly as a funeral and ns interesting ns JX'.X- quickly^.'qumd^hTprinriplro "ven hoT *? r*i*e l0r t^
an unmarked granite tombstone. F.ght inv",ved ,inging f„r the reproducing I>orP«y- ^ that
shy of the mourners when you are get ,n„trulm.nt thaf stem, to be impossible foe8‘Vcol,cge’. bnt un»w"e that 
ting ready to east your ballot for ex f<jr 9|> man 0therwiw ,.a,«ble Vrtisti, b.s gotKl .angel ts Susie, to whom he
«entires of your local union; if you wh(j fa), aot coafronV„d by a hu !an!Z, tu!7'when he leave,
must associate with those who are dead ______ o. -.!<»«•> Mr 80 * happens that when he leaves

eTM^ng’Uj «ÎT"!1 ^“hT". thXtte" with orgj and Spring fhe atrontiZ"^ le“
ki,.Mnn, ÎZstTm! on number 2i®®63' worthy men But she is punished by

JTn ie, Ine'. h.TTo Wn 1 ,tron* •PPeal for toTe" of the” two fate. Susie, although she never has for- 
besides ha,r under one » hat to keep meloditm„ and inspiring hymns. n t|m, ,he w„ the belr„r of fl„„
going forward, but all things being .-Burmah Moon,” one of Gitx Rice’» * , .. weddin o( the man „be
«,«.1 we would rsther take a chance on compoaitlo„,, ,ung b, Geffrey O’Hara, lov^ protwt, the Lag wife, and it i, 
a mental lightweight with n rattle and a 0f Chatham, Out., and “Doughboy Jack ,T aftcr th lmtter>, death that Wil
plying look ha. the fellow who looks :md Doughnut Jill,” aim, a Git* Riee 1]lm com<l, to a realialtion of Susie’,
aud act. » though he was only two «.mpomtion, usure 216059 being a big t ,ove lnd ^ god happineM. 
i^P" “dert^sr. The wll,r. Mr O’Hara was for many ; %wwt Lilian Gi.h pUy8The p.rt of
Dead March whistlers.ro « dangerous ,llonth, a Mng leader in the American 9u,„ and Bobest H.rron ia WiUiam 
to a union as a depth bomb to a sub- military camps. These recordings are JenkinP. clarine Seymore .who jumped 
manne, see to it that you do not pick therefore all Canadian, being composed into th<v fomms of film stars by her
one for any office in your local union, by a Canadian, sung by a Canadian, re- work in last Griffith picture, “The
for if they ever get into office it will corded in Canada, pressed in Canada, on ^Tj stayed at Home, ’ ' plays the 
be good night, curtains and flowers with record material manufactured in Can- rele of tbe ba,terfly wife, 
m slow nmrch to follow, ébmih mn^m

MONARCHits AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACTM0H BILLY”

Jr. andWith Harr,
MBIT WEEK

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Hotel, at Murray Bay, Que. The Musi-1 know what a smile means; they are as 
eal Merchandise Sales Company, sole 
Canadian distributors of the “Bruns- 
wick^ ’ ire being congratulated on plac 
ing these Brunswick* on all the Canada

Every person attending an exhibition, ‘ 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each j 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission ü 

from 10e to 20c inclusive, a tax 
of le.

(2) When the price of admission >s [
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2 tie. .

(3) When the price of mdmirsion is 
more thin 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of Sc.

(4) When the price of admission is ; 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5> When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

('«) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every \ 
person attending nay boxing boats ■ 
or contests.

17; Where admission in given by pass 
or complimentary ticket» a tax i 
shall be payable et the highest rate 
charged for the performance to ‘ 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES

THE MOZARTS

MARYJOE ROBERTS Steamship boats.

HALL AND SHAPIRO A closed mind and a deaf ear is a mis
fortune to its possessor. An open mipd 
keeps its eyes open and snyn, “Show 
me. ” PICKFORDSTAOPOOL AND SPIERS

DAVID S. HALL A 00.

in
rWs Bar. Ml na4 Bufcaas* SU Kiais of’

Isetnwwsts “AmariHy of 
Clothes line 
AHey”

We Repair all ktarfa of Mssieal

W. mUDBOFA. Prisriotsr
Are., Edmonton, Alts.97» J

ada.
William Eckstein, of Montreal, is a 

well-known pianist, and his Strand Trio
■Y—* , , 88___ * I has become nationally famous. The Trio
ünionism .tantb for victory. “United rfer Tumble Down Shack in

we tiand. divided we fall.” Unionism Athlone„ and -Qhl Helen,” on Bum- 
and humanity have won many a victory, ^ 21fl060 n» former is a waltz and 
gained many good valued eoneroston. ,he |atter a one ,tep. Number 216061 
and made many happy souls. Unity, lteg ,ovenl a foI trot „nd ,
Fraternity nnd <’x,operot,on have ”a|„ Th» former is “Hurmsh Moon,” 
wronght wonders and thousands, yea and the latter ,.Vm Forever Blowing 
millions of people, have rejoiced as a yubblcs "
result of united action which brought b in Canada have been
victory, even though at the shedding of prompt t„ ,how their nppreeintion of

made-in-Canada compositions and re- 
11 ■■■■■ cording», and this is a significant feat

of the development of record busi
ness in Canada. This is not confined to
songs in English, but also applies to j p. Cushman (chairman of the Y.W.C.A. 
records in French. The August list in Council),
eludes interpretation* by Hector Pci- The commission trill immediately get 
lerin and Charles Dalberty, two well- into touch with officials of trade union 
known Montreal artists. The former 

1'amour" and

WOULD IMPROVE
WORKING CONDITIONS 

OF WOMEN WORKERS
WHAT UNIONISM MEANS

Every [erson who, without having ' 
previously paid the tax provided by thi* 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 1 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain- i 
ment or game shall be liable, on «am-

A commission of women sent under 
the auspices of th^ American Y.W.C.A 
to Europe, to study present industrial 
conditions, particularly as they affect 
women, and to co-ordinate their social 
movement with that of Europe, has ar 
rived in London. The commission in
cludes Mrs. Irene O. Andrew* (Amen-

m
■

Imary conviction, to a penalty of not :
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 

enn Aviation for Labor Legislation' in defaul$ of the ymeat o{ tbc fin, 
Miss Nellie Schwartz (Consumera' , . . . . # .
league). Mi» Mary Droier (Women’s »-d e«U, «° impnronment fo, not more
Trade Union League), and Mrs. James then ”x montha'

-1 V

ure
JEvery owner of ;a place of amusement 

and every employee of an owner of a ! 
place of amusement who permits or 
authorizes or ia a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place ol 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain- j 
ment or game therein, without enter 
tainment or game therein, without pay 
ment of the tax provided for by this 
Act, shall be liable, on summary con- ; 
vietion, to a penalty of not less than 
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each 
offence, and, in default of payment o# 
the fine and cheta, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

9
CANADA'S BEST

MADE in CANADA by CANADIANS 
FOR CANADIANS 

THERE PIANOS ABE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY 

WHERE

I

who are intimately concerned with the 
conditions of women workers in Eng 
lish and continental factories, and it is 
hoped, as the result of discussions with 
enlightened women in all work, to meet 

• in international convention and to pre
pare a considered program for adoption 

: in all countries.

sings “J'connais pas 
“Prenez garde aux yeux 
263025, and on 263026 Mr. Dalberty 
sing* “Because" and “Le Pere La 
Victorie."

biens” on The “WILLIS” la
Every Man’s Piano

Dominion Distributers el
KNABB k CinCKEBINO

Worm rnsaewnM Ptinoe
Beet Prîtes. Good TermsCANADIAN WAR

RECORD KEPT BY
OVER 4,000 PICTURES

;! - VHILL A SCOTT
10028 108tb St. Phone «440

i

H. M. E. EVANS & GO. LTD.During the war the official photo
grapher of the Canadian War Records 
Office in France closely followed the 
movements of the Cansdinn Corps, as 
stated in the report of the Overseas 
Minister of Militia, recently published, 
nnd u a result of his work there ia a 
valuable collection of battle, camp, and 
billet photographs, each forming a per
manent pictorial record of the activities 
of the Canadians overscan During the j 
first nine months of 1918 over 1,000 new j 
photographs were produced, bringing ■ 
the total collection up to over 4,000.

Prints of all these have been mounted 
in albums, as wdl as circulated through 
out Canada, United States, and France.

The photographer in England has 
taken upwards of 500 photographs of 
officers and nursing sisters who have 
been directed by Mis Majesty the King. 
The photographer has also paid visits 
to n,,-n of the Canadian rampe scattered 
throughout the United Kingdom and 
photographed camp life, sports, physical 
training, and interesting events in gen
eral.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary, j

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

Houses fog Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash 
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2116, 4212

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Viet tolas. Records and Meute 

Bolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
teoit 101st Street (Op, McDougall Church) 

Phone 474$

This paper is printed by
Dredge 6 Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 6136

BÈMONTON PHONOGRAPH A 
SEWING MACHINE HOSPITAL 
Phone 6644 10274 Namayo Avenue
(97th Street.) EDMONTON. ALTA

j

Cell end eee them et
Repair* made on all kinds of Sewing 
Machines and phonograph*. Electric 
motor* for Sawing Machine*. Phono 

graph* and Washing Machine*

IRVING KLINE’S
Optician and Sight Specialist

Phone 526416635 Jasper AiNew machine* for sale In all the
above lines.

Your business respect fall y solicited.
will give jtm ma eati- 
all repair*, eta.

Wher.v • ‘poor eye* and good glasses
CaD in and we 

maàe M
* V

... . \

a5#

ROOT TIRE COMPANY
Sole Agents Rally Springfield Tires

Agents for Ooodysar Cord Tires
Phone 5184

10171 100A Street Edmonton, Alts.

THE HOME OF

The Bell 
Art Piano

Tke Piano fitted with the

Metal Sustaining Frame
an-i

Illimitable Repeating 
Action

Alberta Piano Co, Ltd.
Corner 104th and Jasper

Successors to
MASTERS PIANO 00.

PHONE 1617

The GROCETERIA
The Trade Mark ‘ Groceteria ’ ’ ia registered for your pro
tection. Only our stores at 10224 Jasper Avenue and 10658 
101st Street are licensed to use “Groceteria” in Edmonton.

QUALITY GROCERIES FOR LESS

SPECIAL
OUR OWN BLEND COFFEE

for this Week

Boasted and ground fresh daily for 
This Codes te a Mend particularly suitable for the water ofI ten. You wtllM/y^oucCoffee net of each pound. Regular price 60c per lb. Special for
at, per lb

We want yen to try e pound of Ud*.

The Groceteria will offer for sale some special item every 
Friday at a greatly reduced price, at both stores.

LOOK FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT<
■

THE GROCETERIA
10234 Jasper Avenue (Opp. Pantages) 10658 101st Street (Anderson's Old Store)

.
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'(JiQ Romans pago
s ^Charming Pretty Muslin Dresses

V‘ T a#
At An Irresistibly Low Price $12.95♦

s All WOMEN OF 
GERMANY NOT IN 

FAVOR OF CRIME

LOCAL ITEMS OF
GENERAL INTEREST

Come anticipating the purchase of as pretty a Dress as 
you have ever seen or possessed for an outlay of $12.95 !

. It almost seems a shame to hfve to lower their dignity 
with a sale ticket, for they are just such Dresses as women 
will be needing for many weeks to come.

WOMEN ASK SENATE 
TO RAISE WOMEN’S. 
EMP. BUREAU FUNDS

1: ITIjflH. J.' T. L. Hughe*. >m of Dr 
Frank Hughes, who enlisted with the 
Toronto University corps, and ha» been 
overscan for the pent three yearn, in ex- 
t~-cted back home Saturday.

X,.

SEAL AND SIGNET RINGS
and rings of all description are in 
our display eases in great variety- 
Come and rhooise yours. Birthday 
rings, too. Pcrhafw a pretty brace 
let or brooch, or a tircnst watch 
or wrist natch woald strike your 
faaev. We have them ia many 
pleasing designs. Jewel cases; 
silk, satin and plush limed.

Channingly pretty One-piece Frocks ia the floral, 
reck and dotted muslins, plain colored drills, and 
the printed foulards, in alt the pnetty bright 
shades, as well »s a few dark navy blues. Styles 
are varied, mostly the tûair models, with pretty 
white sheer collars and enfla, and girdle belts of

_______ self or colored satin or silk ribbon. All sires to
cfiO ... 40. Oa Sale Friday and Saturday sum------

If.! JCrime of Lusitania Not Univers 
ally Applauded By German 

Women
Appropriation Proposed by Senate Mr John T Hawke, proprietor <>f the 

Much Too Small for Pur
pose Required l!Monrtom Truurript and member of the 

visiting editor» ' association, we* thv 
-I , guest of Mr. end Mr*. L. T.* Murray of

Mr».-Raymond Robins, President of this city during the visit of the editor* That the trime of the Lusitania wa* 
the National Wow. n's Trade Union : to Edmonton. Mr. Murray is Mr. aoi universally applauded ia Germany; 
Le&gu»*. has urged that the Senate Con. Hawke's nephew. ***** indeed, al! «Germans have not
rnittee raise the House Committee's j --------- thought alike during the war, i. claimed
item of «0,000 for the Woman in It, Highland Park Prrsbyteriaa church ,n rTld”” from *“* '*U.r*1“1tl0“ C°? 
dustry Servie* of the U. a Department win hold their Sunday *rhoo! picnic at K™** 0t ^oro*,n rrrM>lV ®ekl ** ”ur'eb 
of Lal*»r, in the sundry civil bill as now the South id* Park, August Meeting Among th«>*e present were tmenty^üve 
beforç the House to $150,000, as recom at ,he. church at 2 p-m. German wnmea from Hamburg, Frank-
iiieo.it d by the Secretary of Labor aid --------- ' ft>rt* Berho’ Brvm*a' Sta,^rV *“d

^:rrLua,Trn’* 1,1 o{ ,hrJv;j Hue* disappointment »»» expressed ,ietiel J'j^r^criataades^, after a '**'f '«'i
»< the league he.d.,Barters in Washing mmith-, T«[,ion ie Red Deer. Calgary ^-^rJvLv^imt ma, b^to^r
ton over the Hodse Committee's fai lut»- . K thetr country p*««y, and made their
to respond to the widespread demand ______ ineffectual protest against the invasion

-, for adequate provision for maintenance _ ... Belgium, annexations, and deports-
and expansion of this bureau, which Pte. J. Murray, soa of Dr. J. K. Mtr twms.” This statemeet. printed in The 
Mrs Briton. point, oat. the only gov- ™7-h“ returnedhome ^fter fouryeare Christian Register (Boston), is m.dcby 
erameat sgeaey specifically charged ÎTi JT.i ”■ Lar‘* Amr* MeBd' who w“>”
with the interests of the 12,000,000 wo 1*,ed ™ VlJÜ*! HW IL “ **“ * <b',egB,,‘ ,roe Amrr,ra- 71
men ,n industry in the United States £*" lrBBlfr"^l *° ** **. ^ -omen were eery exceptional ones, of
todav, two third, of whom are between "™lM “d .«“•*roan*, declares Mrs Mead, “and had
14 and 21 year, of age, and more than “dwM m ^“Ber ,B Oenaaay for f„r their pacifist faith.” Some
half of.whom are receiv ing far lea, than eighteen months. .Wails follow:
a living wage.

The attitude of the " Republican ma 
; jority in the House Appropriations Com
mittee is surprising according to Mi.**
Ethel M. Smith, Secretary of the î-egts 
lative Committee of the N.W.T.U. 

j44Most of the Republican party leaders,
!44Miss Smith stated, 4 
themselves friendly to 
orable to women. Yet the Republican 
majority in the Appropriations Commit- Beach, 
tee has done exactly what its Demo 

jcratic predecessors did ia the last con
gress, and has refused to give this bu
reau more than a starvation allowance.

r. <

1

«P> I .V-
w ivUH. B. KLINE 

& SONS Ltd.
Clearing Smart Hew Styles 
in Women's White Canvas 

Boots at $3.95
Women’s and Misses’ White 
Canvas Pumps Clearing it■ The Premier Jewelers'’

51.95 Hundreds of women will he puzzled to
their2—STORES—2 

Allen Theatre Block, and
Comer Jasper and 99th St.

know kow we have anticipated 
Footwear needs so well ia offering taeae 
smart new styles at the special price 
of «.96.

/
Another Friday Special in cool white 
Summer Footwear announced right in 
the 4 4 nick1 * of time for hundreds of

i

Tkm’1 M 4«jtnj ih* fact that this I» tOfltl
Uto amMHBHBHBilBlaBBMHlinrladcs wrtnl styles rn*de at 

while canvas with Louis or
grouping

CmA»; wiU i
Sisee'2% in T. Reralariy $3.00 to 
$3 50 f learing Friday---------------

am fNÜÉg Ike need 
fuiitr «kiteef a pair Tkcy are et rood 

eaarsfl. skew a ia scsera! la<plain «r baltes trimmed fronts
Loua er military ken la Sees 2\ fo QC 
to T. i '(earing Prilay at-------------fAiro$1.95

THE STORE OP QUALITY
Y our Chance to Save on Smart Sweaters and Slip-Overs

FOR QUALITY
BREAD, PASTRY 

and CAKES

Sweater* and Slipover* have been worn right from the commencement 
season largely because fashion looked ravorably upon them.
From now on, however, they'll provide a large measure of comfort on chilly days 
and evenings. So what better news could come to women's attention than that 
special prices prevail on a very attractive grouping at Johnstone Walker's 
tomorrow.
h» the collection, there are fibre silk coats ia «hades of 
Coats in reseda and yellow, also the plain 
with contrasting color Regelarty $$.50.

of the
.

> "
A lawn social will be givea on the 

ground* of Knox church manse, next 
Tuesday evening, August 12th.

4 4 One PtuD. had been imprisoned for 
crying out against the cheers that fol
lowed the sinking of the Lusitania. One 

wko had lost a eon in the war

VO. yellow or orange, wool Sweater 
knitted wool pall-overs la rose, or cope*, trimmed 
$10.00. $13.50 to $15 00 Friday Qg

Women's Fine Wool Pull-over Sweaters at $8.50

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES Special and Saturday urn

remarked, when the congress offered 
tribale of praise alike to the eoaseiea 
11ous ohjeetors » ho had suffered for 
their faith and to the soldiers who had 
fought to end the war and make the 
world safe for demoerary. that she felt 
the German soldiers could not come in 
that category, for they had not fought 
to end the war. These dignified and able 
women incladed ia their number several 
of great oratorical power, who made a 
profound imprrsiaoa both at the twelve

Mrs. Wright, Miss Effaer and Miss 
Barrett, members of the Journal busi
ness staff are having their vacation. 
Mrs. Wright sad Mise Effaer have gone 
to Banff, and Miss Barrett to Alberta

They sec knitted ia plain heavy rib, of soot yarn, in shades nt paddy, rase, cepes, ee shy. 
with taro-over roll cedar and caffs; trimmed with white or black isssrted handing, gQskate declared 

legislation far-J. A. HALLIER *Lovely New White Satinette Wash Skirts Special $9.50
You have possibly observed and admired them on tke streets every time you've 
been down town. They art* rich ,dressy and serviceable—nothing more attractive 
when worn with a knitted sweater or slipover.
T— very popular styles from which «• select in Ike gloesy weak seliaetto ; ret In straight 
lines, shirred underneath the deep girdle belt, trimmed with set-in slashed pockets and 

gMM «Mllaak ■' AB «lass Id to 21 k—d. Specially Ftrleod ^ gQ

9944 Jasper Avenue
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Stutckbury have 

returned from the east where Mr. 
v^tutehlrary wa* on busine* in connec
tion wit hthe Soldiers' Civil Be-Estab-

: V
| Forty thousand dollars, or even $150,- 
000, is lea* than is frequently appropn 

; a ted for a small town postoflBce. Yet the 
women of the country are asked to at 
rept $40,000 as sufficient for the main
tenance of a service dealing with the 
bread and batter, the health and general 
well being of a third of the nation's 
working people.

Thousands of women and women's or-

MAXY OTHE RPRETTY STYLES ia gabardine# at $6.5$,lishi it.
busineas sessions of the congress and at

CLOCKS the large, crowded public meeting» in 
the town. i

44All who had feared there might be 
some embarrassment in meeting women 
from the Central Powers at this junc
ture, on seeing them felt instantly the 
naturalness and rightness of this first 
attempt to bridge the gulf that sinee
w «kkhkmhhk»^^
their faces tke tragedy wkiek the war 
hail wrought. Some of them tesrfally 
exprcased their deep feeling of appro 
Ciation that there were even bow women 
in the Allied countries who had faith 
ia them and could treat them as sisters. M
One of them, Frau Kolka, of Vienna, in X ______
impassioned words, deelared that th»>
greatest toss that they had suffered had Development of Women’s Place

ment Work in United States 
Employment Service

H. E. Jackson and sister, Miss E. G. 
Jackson, of Winnipeg, are visiting their 
brother, A. E. Jackson, 9740 100th
street. They have been attending the 
meeting of the Alpine Club nt Field,

This Store

JOIWSTO^E WALKER fur Any
Saturdays 
at 1 p-m. H

a
are like friends 1n the house. 

They should be 
TRUSTWORTHY

There ass the htodfi v« cany ia 
Alarm, Boudoir, Parlor, Hall 

or for the Office

- i^im rrEZD -
**• G«caOc-c UASPCR Cr 2nd ST VeaA-O $ «,B.C.

#gnnizntions throughout the country are 
supporting the movement to secure a 
larger appropriation for the Woman-in 
Industry Service. The National Worn 
en's Trade Union League, with an affili
ated membership of about 600.000 or
ganized working women, has taken the 
lead beeai

The Bed Cram ia urging women to 
occupy vacation leisure with knitting 
for the needy of Europe, and garments 
especially desired are sweaters, shawls, 
children's caps and stockings, to be 
completed by September IS.

1

WORK OF WOMEN 
BRINGS RECOGNITION

V:
the League has for nine 

year* advocated the creation of a wo
man's bureau ia the Department of 
Ubor.

UNION WOMEN
IN REBEL MOOD

ENDORSE SOVIETJackson Bros.
It is a source of wonder whether the 

Women's Trade Union League has 
caught the temper of radical labor in 
every country, or just what induced 
them to take the action they did at the 
national convention of the league held 
several weeks ago at Philadelphia.

In addition to the familiar recommen 
dations regarding the organization and 
protection of 
convention adopted, almost unanimous
ly, a resolution demanding “the recog
nition of the Russian Soviet govern 
ment by the peace conference at Paris 
and by the government of the United 
States. ’ ' It demanded in the 
the constitution, the withdrawal of 
American troops from Russia, the lift
ing of the blockade, and the immediate 
dispatch of food relief through the 
American Red Cross.

m mnot been loss of food, in spite of the 
awful starvation, nor even loss of life; 
it had been the unspeakable spiritual 
loss—the tore of faith ia God, in conn The day of recognition for women has 
try, and ia mankind. This congress gave arrived, ‘if there is significance ia the 
them renewed faith and hope ia the fart that more money ia proportion now 
future and ia humanity. No one who gdro for women’» placement work in the 
met them and conversed with them United States employment service than 
from day to day could help respect sad for m.n Women get 24.9 per rent, of 
honor these women and realize that. th, funda of the service. According to 
thoogh few ia number, they represented the eeMu» they are entitled to 21 per 
little groups everywhere which are the eent
hope of the ruined countries. They can while, in the light of all women have 
help interpret the best of the aspira done before, during, and since the war, 
tions of the Allied people to their dis ,hl. „f 1910 is classed with the
couraged and bewildered compatriots.

Individual stars cannot win the game; 
teamwork makes the scores. Every gen 
eral chairman is a captain, every local 
chairman is a player. What t your bet
ting average!

Marriage Licences Issued

9962 Jasper Avenue
PHONE 1747

Jiltm.

You can’t be happy if youi^feet ache.in industry, theA

Dr. Reed’s Cushion Sole ShoesBOOKS OP ALL KOTOS

SMITH'S BOOKSTORE 
10218 101st St. 10290 Jasper Are. 

*620—4737
and

of

J. & T. Bell ShoesFranco-Prussian treaty of 1870, the im- 
We were so foolish about every prrial Russian government and other la

thing political; we left everything to Mentions of an earlier age, women in 
our government,’ said one of the newly ,h. employment service do not prophesy 
enfranchised women, feeling condemn tfcat the figures of 1920 will give them 
ing their government ’» general phitos more than 23 or at the outside 24 per 
ophv of war and its aggression, it r,Bt.

It is almost impossible to tell in sa 
aware of many things that the Allies administrative office how ■MRI

* When did the hstn (if a director ’» time each day go to 
of them. ‘Was it supervision of women’s work. 80 only 

when that great boat—what do you call «Unes of employes who do actual em- ' 
itt (I suggested the Lusitania)—wus : ployment work were chosen for the 
sunkf’ ” study that credits the women with a

quarter share ia the employment service 
poeketbook. *i

“Why, that does not leave women 
who are interested in the women’s end

DIAMONDS ‘

mean* that the skill, rxper- 
Isaes and fndsnwnl ef ea-

are the eaaiewt Shoe on earth. Needs no breaking in; assures 
perfect comfort.psrt diamond bayera are art

la year fever when 
tore te parch areSaturday

Heat Specials
PORTLAND BARBERS 

ADMIT WOMEN
TO ORGANIZATION

seemed evident that they were still on mDIAMONDS * ry minute*Hiis sdrar ****** rouplM with 
rppa on for honesty 

And fair u salie* have me. 
diamond* p«rrha»ed here 
A Manderd of raise i* this 
torn men Ity

had in mild.
bepaf asked

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

BarWrs Union No. 75. at Portland. 
Diamond SoRtoiras. $25.00 Hj 1 Orv., indorse the petition submitted bv

61 tij j orgaa.ed and given a house card. Dele

ti bros. a r.«
w ^_,, ODd H j amendmert to the eonstitatioa which

I : will permit women to be members of the 
a union or will provide for their organ:
[■ 4 ! ration under separate charter

1 Thuraday the Central Labor Council 
concurred in the action of the Barbers 
anion.

Shoulder Roasts of Lamb, 
half or whole, per lb....25c

Fancy Pot Roasts Beef, 
per Ihg

Fancy Oven Roasts Beef, 
per lb.___

Fancy Rolled Roasts Beef.
per lb.......

Fancy Plate and Brisket
Boiling Beef, per lb.....17c

Shoulder Roasts of Veal,
5 lbe. and over, per lb. 20c 

Leg and Loin Roast Veal,
per lb------

Extra Choice Sausage, lb. 28c 
Fresh Tomato Hamburger

Steak, per lb..... ..........20c
Cooked Meats of All Kinds.

Fruits and Vegetables at 
Palace and S’eona Markets.

WOMEN S TRADE
UNION LEAGUE

ADOPTS A BABY
18c to 22c

: of the service anything to fight for, ' ’ 
exclaimed an alert voter from a western

25c NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPEROne sf the unexpected happenings of, 
the recent convention of the National ***** when she saw the figures.

‘ Women's Trade Union League, was its "Not to ««k» for>” ™ the answer 
’ decision to add a hufiy to the League's nt eom« "ko know the service from 

family, the Kttle daughter of the girl '** inside, 
loved and known as Mvrtle Whitehend,

of the League's Training 'fighting' when we offered to run street 
School during its first year. Myrtle's ™ilrt"d .Tlrdl. «d “»ke

time before the baby munitions, to win our place in the Unit- j 
rame, and the little- one was not but ; ’"d States employment service for all 

ths old before Myrtle heraelf passed ! ‘«me. JffoMi on w eomn-.oaity^ and j
of the aatSeat victims of in--------------- 5.r Xot ererj board has

The delegates pledged themselves formembers to be rare, but it will j

littie^rhLfVr fare^hltoe' is life! *P *"d ,or “’em. 
and a committee was appointed to take >a pDatv left to work for.)
charge of the matter aad see that the Tkw i* tke service as a whole. We 
pteilge is carefuilv fulfilled made 20 year» growth in 1918 Not nil

that growth is sooad, permanent devel- 
PATTWBV WAT SHOP oprueat. The good won’t separate itselfSToH rEMODELBD BBd perpetuate itiwlf automat,rally. ”

32c

- "We American women did enoughHeath’s Drug Store Trades union
! Britain during the year 1918 showed 
| aa increase of 1,449,733 over the pvev

------------------------------------------------ B >us year, the total membership report
Specials far Friday aad Saturday. § : cd being 4ri32,0fl3. Ia the United Staten

| the American Federation of Labor re- 
betahip of over 3^fl6JW9 

at the close of 1918, a gain of 
ifr.^OO during the lets eight months ef 
the year.

bership in Greet a student

New Fall

MILLINERY
Owner Haaure sad Ai28c husband died

!

away,
• 3.7* Heritok s Msltotl Milk *pd*

$*.$$
$1 00 HorHck « Malted MOk. 8pe< 7$e 
SOe battle Bleed's Iran Tank Lex

S$r Fteit-e-tivs*. Spaciei

than

Arriving Now tSite
Wstflirglsse /nr fwyHi

Sic

Best Millinery
Values in City

P. Burns & Co. Ltd. 50c MeatboUtam. Special. ............S6c We have a few Summer Hats left You may find 
just what you may be looking for at enticing prices.

su
SS< NerrHiae Sp^iaL_____ _____  25c
$150 Hot Water Bottle Sperisi »Sc 
Vmolis Soap, i 

cakes la box.

MABKBT5:
10005 Jasper Ai

1317
V

You want vour Hat to become Bemedeled. redecorated aad showing 11 to stated that Messrs. Lever Bro

you. uUUTH te,eLr. d
material and workmanship, and At opened after haviag had the door» "r * Xfl-hour week, working with double 
reasonable price. You will get d<wed for the past Week while the im : -hifts. Tke morning shift will be from

EFrHl SSHS
Jasper Ave. (Opposite Hal- walls and «uuneM woodwork, with fix l hours aad an# of 7 bouts, leaving Sa ter- j 

lier’a). ' tares to match. lay entirely free.

> NEWEST, SMARTEST MILLINERY1083$ Ai __tie
Phonp 4626 15* O«tairai Hath Beep. cake 10c

$100 Xysl's VtcFtokl# Prvscrip 
tioB. Spetisl „ . ■

fw*lsr tread easy for tke* tired]

Wkjte A
Phone SI125

PATTERN HAT SHOPAlksrta Ai 71120 __-IS*
Kclectrk (ML SprrSsJ 21$

iitoUs Tooth Past*.............25cRayai V
W oak aad Special

(Mr*. W. H. Tod
9981 JASPER AVENUE (Opposite Haltier •)ADVERTISE Dt THE EDMONTON 
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EDUCATION BILL
FOB IRELAND HAS

BEEN PROPOSED
CAN REDUCE COST 

PORK PRODUCTION 
BY USE PASTURE

STOCKMEN HOLD 
MEETING, DISCUSS 

FEED SITUATION

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE Washday

Like Greet Britain, Ireland is also to 
ha-re a comprehensive éducation bill. A 
committee, eoneieting of four experts 
on education, named by Mr. A. Samuels, 

Hay and Feed Being Secured In attorney general for Ireland, is to frame 
North Alberta and From »» educational measure intended to link 

other Provinces * *p the primary and secondary schools,
establish continuation schools, and 

A meeting of Southern Alberta stock- create facilities for technical education.
held in the city of Calgary, The announced hope of those interested 

July 30th under the auspices of the is “that ia spite of the sectarian dif- 
Boârd of Trade for the purpose of giy- ferences that prevail in Ireland, the bill 
ing the stockmen an Opportunity of lay will be so framed as to safeguard in 
ing before the members of the Provin- every possible way all religious views 
eial Government details of the feed sit- and tenets.’’ ’ 
nation in Southern Alberta. The Pre ----- —— --------------------- "

FEES Efficiency
Considerable Number of Crops 

That May Be Used For 
Pig Pasture

L $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base' in inches

The beat makes of Electric 
Washing Machines may be 
divided into two general 
classes. Those that operate 
with a revolving drum by 
which clothes are carried 
through the water—the 
other type having vacuum 
cups that force the water 
through the stationary 
clothes.
Both are good, reducing 
wear and tear to a mini
mum, also saving all the 
drudgery of the old fash
ioned methods.

LIGHTEN LABOR IN YOUR 
HOME WITH AN UP-TO- 
DATE ELECTRIC WÀSH- 
- ING MACHINE

The cost of the productioeT of pork as follows: 
can be materially reduced by the use 
of pastures. Uader ordinary conditions 
where a pig is fed on grain alone, it I
tahee careful feeding and a very thrifty Exceeding 100 inches but not
kind of pig to make 100 pounds gain eeeding 105 inches_____ ____
from 500 |>ound* of grain, and more fro- Exceeding 105 inches but not
quently 600 to 700 pounds of grain ceding no inches________
consumed. Experiments with pasture 
and self feeders at Brandon Farm,

Experiments! Farms not. feeding 115 inches-------------
issued by the Department of Agricul Exceeding 115 inches but not ex-
ture, have shown that it is possible to eeeding 120 fllches.._____
make good gains at the rate of 300 to Eiceedillg 120 jBcfc„ but not 
400 pounds of grain to the 100 pounds
of pork with the addition of pasture. . B
Pasture cannot be used satisfactorily j Exceeding 125 inches bot not ex
to replaça grain, but it may very profit-, eeeding 130 inches------------------
ably reduce the grain consumption by Exceeding 130 inches but not ex-
one-third. As the pasture can be grown eeeding 135 inches.___________
very cheaply and the pigs do the bar 
vesting themselves, the cost of produe 
ing a pound of pork may be reduced
20-25 per cent. This may mean the dif 2. The foregoing fees shall include
ferance between profit and W ,h, cost of one set of number plate..

There are a considerable number of}

For motor vehicles not exceeding 
KM) inches_________ ________ _ $15.00

ex-
17.50

ex-
20.00mier, Minister of Agriculture, Minister r 

of Public Works and Provincial Treas 
uier represented the government. A 
large number of ranchers and farmers 
were present and set out the situation 
to the government.

A large number of old timers gave 
their views on the subject, including A. 
E. Cross, Calgary; Ed. Maunsell of Mae 
leod and P. Burns of Calgary. They 
urged upon the government the neces
sity of patting into effect some reduced 
rates for the transportation of stock to 
feed areas of the north and for the 
transportation of feed from the north to 
the south. They urged that everything 
possible be done as the situation was ex 
ceedingly serious. The Premier and 
Minister of Agriculture outlined what 
the government had already done. This 
included the arrangement for free rates 
with the railway companies for stock 
shipped north to feeding grounds and 
return before the fall of next year,* free 
rates for haying outfits both ways and 
free rates for hay shipped into the dry 
area from any of the Prairie Provinces. 
The expense of this is being borne by 
the Dominion and Provincial Govern

ONLY ABOUT HALF 
ENOUGH HAY IN 

ALTA. FOR STOCK

Exceeding 110 inches but not ex-
22.50- states an

“The Better Bread Baker” 25.00
ex

ceeding 125 inches. 27 JO
■f Feed Situation Is Being Handled 

By Government Through Dept, 
of Agriculture

30.00CHAS. W. CAMPBELL 32.501
' For every motor vehicle exceed

ing 135 inches_________________
At the meeting of stockmen and rep

resentatives of the government which 
was called by the Calgary Board of 
Trade last week. Premier Charles Stew
art stated that half a million tons of
hnv are required to feed Alberta’s stock rrops that may be used for pig pasture, 
during the coming winter and only The ordinary grain crops such as wheat, 
about half of that amount is available, ct,. barley and rye are quite suitable.

Information as to available hay sup- 8own in the spring, these crops are 
plies is being gathered by government ready for pasturing at the time that 4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar- 
representative. and the names of those spring pigs born in March and April arc ,tnS- police patrol and municipal owned 
who will be able to winter additional old enough to use pasture to advantage, 
stock is being secured. An effort is Spring rye is the first of these crops to 
being made to contract for 100,000 tons be ready to use. The pigs eat it well ment °* *ke abov® ’**•> *rot mck motor 
of hay outside Alberta, and represents- and produce good gains on it. However, vehicles shall be registered aad number 
tives of the government expressed their it soon passes the most palatable stage plates i 
determination to see that the cattle ia- and becomes more woody as it shoots 
dnstrv of the province was not imper- into head. Oats and barley are about a 
iled. By shipping in hey and shipping week later than rye in reaching the 
the cattle to where there is feed in the proper stage for harvesting but are re] 
province, it ia hoped that what seemed ished rather more by the pigs and eon-, 
to be a- very serions situation will be tinue in a suitable condition for pastor 
met and handled with a minimum of loss ing for a longer time. Wheat also pro
to the stockmen. daces good pasture but is no better than ,

Representative stock men from the other grains and the seed is more ex- Edmonton, April 24th, 1919. 
dry area were present in considerable pensive.
numbers, and their statements were For later summer and fall pasture, -------- ----- ------------ :
given with a moderation and emphasis there is nothing better than rape. Sown 
which would impress members of the in early spring it is ready for pasture 
government as to the seriousness of the about the middle of July, or, if sown 
situation. later, it reaches pestering stage ia,

One thing *<$tid be impressed on the about six weeks from the date of sow 
stockmen an* farmers and that is not ing. Kgs like it very well ; it produces a 
to be stampeded into sacrificing their large amount of feed and stands pastur 
cattle. The Department of Agriculture ing well. It is one of the best plants for 
is going to have a man located in Cal- hog pasture.
gary who will be prepared to pay a rea- Another good fall pasture is fall rye. 
sonable price for any breeding stock If sown in midsummer it is ready to 
which is offered. This is hardly neces pasture in a month from the date of ; 
sary, for cattle which are shipped to the sowing. It produces a good grade of
competitive market there will bring all pasture until severe frosts come set; _________________________
thev -are worth, as prices are not gov ; 49e8 not head put in the fall, 
orned toanv great extent by local eon Perennial crops may also be used as 
dirions However .it will be a matter P‘g pasture. Alfalfa will produce more 

of the timid pasture per acre probably than any

All Leading Grocers At the Showroom, Civic Block35.00

City Electric 
Light Dept.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Our choice Roses, Carnatioas and other Seasonable Flowers are 
SUITABLE FOB ALL OCCASIONS

PHONE US 82444 ambulances shall be exempt from pay-

MAYBE THAT HEADACHE LB 
CAUSED BT EYESTRAIN

If It Is. ear 
It relief.

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
ed oa payment of fee of one 

dollar for each pair of nom bet plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle

FLORISTS
Greenhouses: 11018 100th Ave. Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper Are.

fiasses will arise pee 
Whs» Is 4eabt sheetmeats and by the railways.

Arrangements are being made by the 
Provincial Government for the purchase 
of hay in Ontario and in Manitoba. The 
Minister of Agriculture stated tkat-if 
possible at least one hundred thousand 
tons would be secured in this way. The 
Minister also promised that a man 
would be placed in the Cafenry Stock 
Yards for the purpose of looking after 
the sales of animals shipped in by farm
ers to be sold on the Calgary market.
A complaint was made that outside bay- 
era were going through the country buy
ing stock from people who were dried 
out and were not paying them market 
value. The members of the government 
urged that farmers ship their cattle to 
the Alberta Stock Yards in Calgary 
where a representative of the Çepsrt- 
ment of Agriculture would see that they 
were sold for- their full value and pro 
per returns made. Correspondence re
specting this should be addressed to 
Mr. C. Marker, Dairy Commissioner,
Calgary.

Quite a large amount of feed has been 
secured in northern Alberta, northern
Saskatchewan and northern Manitoba. ! of satisfaction to some
Information respecting feed and feed- shippers to know that there ia this other pasture crop. Pigs do very well on 
ing grounds can be secured by writing1 check on a break in prices.------------------ >t produce economical gaina How
to Mr. J. D. Smith, Department of Agri- ----------------------------------- ever, it costa more to start with alfalfa
culture, Edmonton, who ia in charge of rvtQ « riniri jjrt ntn =» the land must be prepared two years
this work for the department. The de f tvAJLIllXVl III DAI/ "hc*d und eown °“® 7®" ehead of ,hc
partment has had several men travelling __ _ __ time it is to be used. Also, its greatest
throughout the north eoontrv looking CffC MIkRIIIIiF'N Zrowth «* in Ma> and dnn* "hen on the
for locations on which to cut hay and; LUUU I VllUlI/l/UI average farm there are few pigs to use
to winter cattle. Many men have al nil v riOfni a FVTVmp pasture as the spring litters are too
rea.lv been directed to such places and KY I F.llIM A I I iKr. ™al1- en4 fail P‘8” «*thv department still has a number of U1 “jUU**f*1 U,Uj : The second crop of nlfaffa eomea in well
good locations .information about which 1 tor later summer pasture for spring

be secured bv writing to Mr. Smith Act of Last Provincial Legislature P>g*- Fig» °»* alfalfa and soon s
Provides Protection For destroy it if allowed to. It is advisable

Consumer t0 Eut rin3» in ,hpir noees *hen th<7
are pastured on alfalQi.

The ordinary grasses such as brome 
and timothy make first-elass pig pasture 
in the spring months. But, as in the 
case of alfalfa, there art1 usually not

Oar repair eereiee is prompt e»4 *e-
Act-”

WeOaaPut Haw Usasse la OU 
Have year eye* examined aad mp-te- 
the minute lenses pat ia year old 

plaseee^ ara eaamaleed

DR. MECKLENBURG
OPTICZAHS

14114 faspsr, Opp Herat Mklrk
MSS

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

IP WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to yonr personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn’t look so. The white 
sink ia clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the cost I

•«8*1

KELLY & KOKOTT CO. Ambulance Service10350 97th Street
Mnttirt BlockV Phone 1644

PHONE 1525

When You Need Lumber
CoRnelly-McKiflley 

Co., Ltd.
We can fill your order with satisfaction.

Our stock is well assorted and you will find our prices attractive. We carry a full line of

LECKIE SHOES
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

FUNERAL DIRECTORSin Fine Dress and Working.
10012 Rice StreetPHONE 4366 10330 109TH STREET Acme Clothiers Ltd.

“Everything in Men’s Wear’’

10146101st Street ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, , 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies,
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2878 

10823 Jasper Avenue

Lines Pharmacy s
canJohn H, Lines. Phm. B. or vallifig at his office.

Application forms for securing re-1 
ddeed rates may be secured from the
local railway agents. The application Thu pc opl«* of the province are prob- 
should be forwarded to Mr. J. D. Smith, ably not aware that there ia in force an 
Department of Agriculture, Edmonton, important act forbidding trading in bad 
and if in order a certificate will be is eggs. This was passed at the last sca
nned bv the Provincial and Dominion sion of the Provincial Legislature and many pigs to use pasture at that time 
Departments jointly which will entitle is now in force. In midsummer and fall when pigs need
the holder to secure free rates under the Bv this measure all people purchasing pasture most the grass pasture is often

■_____ ■ ■ ■ egg, from producer, are obliged to rep- dlT and harak “d not “ ”1,abl® for
Any stockman or farmer who does a rate the bad from the good eggs and a

not own more than one hundred head of they are forbidden to do bnsiness with Pastured pigs should be eonhne< « 
cattle or three hundred head of sheep the tad one» e soon as their condition P®“* for » few *®®** ”1*., a,t More 
may ship two c-arloAds under the tariff, is found out. This condition is arrived *kiPP*»g to n.arket^ Mhi!.- on pasture 
The stock mav he shipped from south of; at by candling. The first handler, as he ,h*-v , * * fnal dl'ai ”
a line running from Uoydminxter to is called in the act, must candie the P®®»1* o{ ‘k* arrive breeds,
Chipman to Tofield to Camrtwe to Wet eggs purchased and reject those that are anda* 8 re:<ult, weU , ,La~
.ski, in but san not be shipped from unfit for food. f"d P'"nt-V of mPa'
one province to another. 'Phi* stock This is an important protection which u ma-v °° Pu on a * v
must be owned prior to July 1st. 1919. the consumer has not had up to the pre. | *kut‘‘"« ,h®“ W for aboBt ‘k«® "®*k* 
Seven carloads of feed mav N shipped ent time. Tie terms by which there * the last they make amazing gains 
into the dry area from any part of Al eggs are dereribed in the trade are ™
berta north of the line mentioned or mouldy eggs, black rot», spot rots, blood an K' n ° >or® P 'from Saskatchewan and Manitoba. rings, mix^d rots, addled eggs, etc. The ** ™rket- of ‘k® ™«>re »lugg„h

----------------------- ----------- ! prt^ueers are likely to profit very great- breeds may be finished on pretnre.
ENGLISH LIKE ___ j ly by this also as the reputation of the

BAKING STRENGTH product will be immeasurably raised by
CANADIAN WHEAT the new law. It is estimated that not 

The baking strength of Canadian j 1res than one-sixth of the total anneal 
when is what commends it the most to I egg <-rop is lost by the inclusion of bed 
the English trade. The weak wheats of : *®d *tale eggs ia shipments. The con- 
En gland require mixing with the strong dition of these eggs in doe to improper 
wheats of Canada. As long as the Do-! care in the «rat place. Some of the egga 
minion produces wheat that will answer ; have been kept in too hot a place, there 
this purpose, just so long will Canada’s ,1“ been some neglect in the gathering 
Wheat be popular with the English mil of eggs in a good many places, parties 
1er. There is only one way in which larly in the eountry, aad the product 
Canada could weaken her reputation for has been held too long before being 

j the production of wheats of high baking 1 rent to market.
strength, and that ia by the individual The Department of Agriculture is ap- 
grower* shifting his attention from the - pointing inspectors to examine the pro- 
recommended and well-known varieties duet in trading places and will have 

! of Canadian wheat to unknown sorts power to institute proceedings for vio- 
which have not been thoroughly tested lation of the act. Violations of the act 
and their baking strength established, j ineolve a penalty not exceeding $100.00.
according to a recent statement by the ! ---------- ------------------ ----- ’
Dominion Ccrenlist, C. E. «sunders. De-1 If yon do not like the music of n ham

mer, don t carry one.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
Our new location ■

PROMPTNESS .
ACCURACY'

*7*

QUALITY Underwood and Corona
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Typewriter Ce. United
0037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

Our Watchwords
Phone 1633

Tariff.to
1
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VALUE OF MILK
Milk is a nourishing food, not merely a drink. 

It is rich in body building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body and mind to 
work. Body building materials in milk are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus.

A quart of milk has as much protein as seven 
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 4.3

JAPANESE BUY
800,000 ACRES 

FROM PERU OWNER

It is reported that Dr. Anguato Dur
and, a prominent land owner, and prop
rietor of the newspaper La Premia, ha* 
sold approximately 800,000 acres of land \ 
near Huen 
shed, to a 
hundred additional acres are in nego 
tint ion. The land Kea ia the sub-tropical 
belt, and ia suitable for sugar, cotton, 
coffee, cocoa, and similar products- This 
land purchase is considered the forerun 
ner of a big Japanese colonization - 
scheme in Peru.

1
eggs. nm>, on the Amazon water 

■Japanese syndicate. ThreeA quart of milk supplies -as much energy as 14 
ounces of round steak, 14.6 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs.V

BE WISE USE MORE MILK
fâxl*

:Edmonton City Dairy Ltd. t
In the game of life, iTKif cri ' t )«-■* ym 

to first hase, bot the ability of y-nr' 
followers seore you home. Are voa fel-; 
Iowa pinch hitter»?

Telephones: 9264, 9262, 9261
partment of Agriculture.

/

M
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.THE PRIMARY OBJECT
The primary object of laundering generally is to 
thoroughly clean aud sterilize, hut The Edmonton 
i.sundry Way goes further than that. It accom
plishes the" object in question with a miuimunq.of 
wear on the garment*, thus effecting an important, 
economy.

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street

Every Day & Bargain Day at

BARNES’ GROCERY
10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5066
Canadian Food Control License 

No. 8 22192

In Memoriam Cards
BssnUfal D«»lgr,*

Dredge à Crossland Limited
Printers10123 100e Street

f

ERST0NEC0AL
‘‘fleansYbur Satis^dion”

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.
Distributors for Edmonton

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.
Yard Office: 1492

£r*im a Im

EAT

SomMnr
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. I1-4S2
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K.C’s MAKE IT 
SIX STRAIGHT 

IN LAST HALF

PROVINCIAL TRACK MEET .
AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS

ON MONDAY, CIVIC HOLIDAY
PAJAMAS, $3.50

*j
Men’s Pajamas—Fancy striped grass cloth; 

excellent wearing. Special at
$3.50 per Suit

{
Barbers Will Hold Picnic at Bast End Park Also That Day—Athlete* YJLC.A. Protest Game On Ac- 

Prom All Over Province Expected to Compete. Legality of Nehring s 
Pitching

count of

That. athletics are creating more and j justment of the limbs and knee» in Wednesday night "s game in the Senior 
more interest in Edmonton and the order to propel the distance just ao. League was an #asy walk away for the 

| Province of Alberta 4» evidenced by Gold, silver and hronse medals of K.C. 'a Both teams showed some fast 
the plans being jnnde for the Provineisl suitable design will be awarded in each playing, but the Y.M.C.A. were out of 

I Track aod Field Championship Meet to event and the selection of track and] Inch. Butehart '» pitching was not up to 
be held nt the

GILPIN & McCOMB
exhibition ground» next 1 field officials has been made with a view I the usual form, and he waa taken out in 

Monday, August 11. to harfnff the best available, in order ; the'#eventh, being replaced by Dodge.
That date being set for the Civi * that the program may be run off with At first Dodge seemed to be “just what 

Holiday will also tend to make the day «Mit a hitch. Entries clone for the meet the doctor ordered," but he y>on weak 
a real holiday for Edmontoa pleasure- on Thursday at 6 p.m. at McGill k Dris- ened.
seekers. The barbers* picnic is being coil’s store, Jasper avenue. The fee is Nehring pitching for the K.C.’s 
held in East End Park that day, also,1 twenty-five cents per maa per event, 
which will increase the crowd that is 
expected at the park.

There will be plenty of grandstand ■ mission fee of fifty cents will be ; would protest the game on account of 
and bleacher accommodation for eyjeiy- ; charged to the championships. This will, the legality of Nehring’s pitching. No 
body. Strict rules will be adhered to in give everybody a grandstand seat. Chil reason was given as to why the protest 
regard to the crowding of the field, in dren will be charged twenty-five cents had not been entered earlier in the 
order that all may see every event to admission. fgame. At a meeting of the League
the best advantage. ** __________________________ held immediately after the game the

Athletes from Lethbridge, Calgary, . TTikni* hacvratt protest was disallowed.
Medicine Hat and other cities in Al Oood **ldio* "** »hown by both
berta are expected to compete, and the REVIVED BY TWO teams, some spectacular stops being
entry list is expected to exceed that of MERCANTILE TEAMS mac^e. These with a four base hit by
any previous meets held here. Edmonton Kenney being the main features of the

| will have her best athletes out and it is An old gentleman not familiar with ! game-
expected that Boy Haliburton an,l what constitutes good baseball, was Nehring issued three walks, Butehart 
Logan Blades, two well known local j watching a big league game, wherein ] °®*» Dodge three. Score 10 tjMUJ 
athletes, will be on the program.

10128 JASPER AVENUE

showed good form all through te game. 
A special car service to the grounds At the end of the eight inning, the 

will likely be arranged. A straight ad- umpire announced that the Y.M.C JL ’a

the play was so close that the geore at 
The full list of standard champion- the end of the gfcme was something

ship event» will be run off. This will b* like 2 to 1, and thinking it very unin-
the first time for some years that the i teresting unless a score was made occa- 

! five-mile runners have been called out. sionally, flhally remarked: “Well, well,, . . .
There will also be a two-mile, o#e mile this team can’t play ball at all; why Owing to the fact that t ere were a
and a half mile. The track at the exhi- back at home the boys sometimes made number of postponed games, the soccer

». high as tweety-flve or thirty aedroa.” i Khedole h», been rearranged a»
The pmrtv referred to above, would in ; follow., and all club» are requested to 

all probability, have been well plea«d »»*" notiee •* the change: 
with the game Taeaday evening, be A“«- 7—Shamrock, vs. Canoeks. 
tween the Journal» and Marshall Wells. Aug »—Swifts vs. Sonth Side (SA

grounds).
Ang. 9—Radiais vs. G.W.V.

!Taxes levied by the Government on Au«- 12-Shamrock, vs. Canuck,, 
the «100,006 which Jess Willard re An* M—G.W.V va South Side,
eeived when he lost his heavyweight A“«- 1«-Kadml» va Shamrock,
boxing title to Jack Dempeey, decreased Au8- 19-Canoeka vs. G.W.V. 
the amount to «68,500, according to fig Aut- 23—Swifts va G.W.V. 
unes announced nt New York by E. J. ' The game scheduled to take place 
Lyaeh, an internal revenue agent. Monday night at the Sonth Side grounds 
Dempsey actually received «23,970 of between the Sooth Sider» sad the Red- 
the «27,500 called for in his contract, he ials wan forfeited by the Seona team, 
added. who were unable to field an eleven.

SOCCER LEAGUE
SCHEDULE HAS

BEEN REARRANGED Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
. Automobile Insurancebitioa grounds is so much faster than 

; that at the South Side grounds that 
much better time may be looked for in 
all these event», while the lack of a 
cinder straight-away for the sprinta will 
not lessen the pace for these runs, as ' Score, 18 to 6. Nuff sed. 
a very fast hundred yards is being 
marked off on the centre of the track, 
with the finish immediately yi front of 

■ the big grandstand. \ n,
An event that is expected to create 

ranch interest and one that hae not been 
witnessed here for some years is the 

| mile walk. This walk, one of the stand
ard list of event», is a heel-and-toe pro
position and necessitates a scientific ad-

GEO. A. CARNES
Phene 6988 214 McLeod Building

GREENS IN BETTER 
SHAPE NOW FOR 

LAWN BOWLINGBuy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

! ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAIENT *
OF ALBERTA TO BE HELD ON 

GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB LINKS

Edmonton Lawn Bowling Club 
Makes Draw Por August 

Competition
F Alberta Provincial Championships Since the recent rains the lawns are 

getting in better shape for lawn bowl
ing and renewed interest is being taken 
in the game For the August competi
tion the Lawn Bowling club has made 
the following draws:

August Schedule.
5th—McTavish vs. Scoffield; McNiece 

vs. Smith; Murray vs. Marion.
7th—Morris vs. Scrase; Riddick va.

Barnhouse; Marion vs. McNiecdL 
8th—Morris vs. Biddick; MSTavish vs.

.Scrase;Murray vs. Smith.
11th—Morris vs. Barnhouse; Murray ve.

McNiece; Marion ve. Smith.
12th—Morris vs. McTavish; Scrase vs.

Scoffield; McNiece vs. Biddick.
14th—Marion vs. McTavish; Murray vs.

Scoffield; Smith vs. Barnhouse.
15th—Smith vs. Morris; Marion vs.

Scoffield; McNiece vs. Scrase.
18th—Smith vs. Scoffield; Marion vs.

Scrase; McTavish vs. McNiece.
19th—Marion vs. Barnhouse; Murray 

vs. McTavish; Biddick vs. Scrase. 
22nd—Smith vs. Morris; Scoffield vs.

Marion; McNiece vs. Barnhouse.
25th—McTavish vs. Barnhouse; Smith 

vs. Scrase; Riddick vs. Murray.
26th—Morris vs. McNiece; Biddick vs.

Marion; Barnhouse vs. Scoffield.
28th—McTavish vs. Smith; Murray vs. 

Scrase; Marion vs. Morris.

- r-,4

1 The Alberta Granite, Marble *
; Five Day Tournament With Eleven Events—Country Club Links 

Said To Be Best In Western CanadaATHLETIC MEET QUALITY MONUMENTS
10034 106th Ai

the Challenge Cup presented by Dr, W. 
MeKny. This cup will be held for one 
year by the club from which the win
ner ha» entered. The winner will bold 
the title of I-sdy Champion of Alberta 
for one year.

Second prise—Runner-up—A memen-

Starting on Friday, August 29th, 30th 
and 31st, and on September 1st and 2nd, 
the annual tournament of the Alberta 
Golf Association will be held on the 
links of the Edmonton Golf and Cou» 
try Club. There are eleven competitions.
The amateur championship of Alberta 
is creating much interest ns usual.

The links at the Golf and Country Prize for the best grow score in tile 
club are in fine shape and in fact are qualifying round. Each game shall con 
the finest in Western Canada. The com- sist of 18 holes, match play, 
mittee in charge of the tournament is Annual handicap—18 holes, medal 
8. H. McCulloch, Calgary, president of piny, three prizes.
the Alberta Golf Association; D. G. Me- Bogey Championship—Handicap, IS 
Kcnzie, Maeleod, vice president of the holes, three prizes, 
association; E. H. Simpeon, Joslin Pirie Foursomes handicap—lS holes, medal 
and Julian Garrett, secretary. The list play, first and second prizes in dupli 
of competitions is as follows: cate.

, Open Championship Mixed foursomes—Handicap, 1JJ holes,
Open, to all golfers, 36 holes, medal medal play, first and second prizes in 

play. Entries close nt 8 p.m., Monday, duplicate.
September 1st. Ladies’ annual handicap—18 holes,

Prize «50, if won by n professional, medal play, two prizes, 
or the equivalent in silver plate if von Ladies’ foursomes handicap—9 hole#, 
by an amateur. medal play, two prizes only.

Amateur Championship of Alberta. Team match—Composed of 6 men 
Open to members of associated chibs, each from associated clubs, total aggre- 

und others who can wtiafy the tournn- gate score in qualifying round of ama- 
I nient committee as to their eligibility.

There will be a qualifying round of 
j 18 holes on Friday, p.m, the first 32 to 
qualify. Entries close at 12 noon, Fri
day. August 19th. Players will be drawn 
by lot. 3 ■

First prize winner—A memento and 
the Challenge Cup presented by Hon. C.
W. Cross This cup will be held for the 
year by the club from which the winner 
has entered. The winner will hold the 

i title of Amateur Champion of Alberta 
for one year.

Second prize—Runner up—A memento.
Prize for the best gross score in the 

qualifying round.—The 16 eliminated 
from the first round will play in the 

! Consolation, which will begin Sunday 
morning, and continue to finale. Prizes 
will be given to the winner and runner- 

i up of Consolation.
Each game ahall consist of 18 hole», 

match play, except the finals of the 
S Championship, which shall be 36 holes.
Players will be drawn by lot.

ladies’ Championship of Alberta 
Open to any lady members of asso

ciated clubs, and others who can satisfy 
the tournament committee ns to their 
eligibility.

There will be a qualifying round of 
18 boles, on Friday, p.gi, the first 4t 

! to qualify.
First prize—Winner—A memento and

at Edmonton Exhibition Grounds to.

MONDAYrAUGUST Uth
Civic Holiday, 2.00 to 6.00 p.m.

The following standard championship 
events will be run off:

100 yards, 220 yards, 440 yards, half mile, one 
mile, two mile, five mile, 120-yard hurdles, pole 
vault, mile walk, broad jump, high jump, hop- 
step-and-jump, 56-lb. weight, 16-lb, shot, ham
mer throw, discus, half-mile relay.

■i

The competing rinks are made up as 
follows:

teur championship to decide. The win Scoffield .skip; Darke, 3rd; Bond, 2nd; 
ning club to bold the enp presented by Buchanan, 1st.
Messrs. McMahon, Ferris and Peete. A McTavish, skip; Gifford, 3rd; Me
memento will be given to each member Xaily> 2nd; Cunningham, 1st.
of the winning team. Riddiek, skip; Cable, 3rd; Walker,

Putting competition—All entrants in 2nd. Satehwell, 1st. 
any association event are eligible for Scrase, skip; Hall, 3rd; Knowles, 2nd; 
this competition. A charge of 23c per Rice, let. 
player for each round will be made. The 
proceeds will form a gratuity fund for 
the help. A cup has been donated by 
Mr. J. L. Bell for the player making the 
lowest «ore during the tournament, who 
shall be the winner of this competition.
In ease of a tie. the play-off will take 
place nt 6 p.m.. Monday.

The secretary of each elnb shall far 
nish a list of home handicaps for all 
members entering from his club, such 
handicape to be based on par, as pro 
vided by the Calkin's system of handi 
capping.

Whe rules of golf, as adopted and 
amended by the Royal and Aneient Golf 
Club of 8t. Andrews, with the Local 
Rules of the Edmonton Golf and Coun
try Club shall govern all competitions.

All entries are subject to the approval 
of the Tournament Committee, who re 
serve the right to alter the terms or 
dates of this program.

All entries to be poet entries exrept 
where otherwise stated. Entranee fees 
must he said when entering.

! ;

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals 
in Every Event

Smith, ship; Godson, 3rd; Neals, 2nd; 
Gould, 1st.

McNiece, skip; Argue, 3rd; Gilmore, 
2pd; N. C. Wilson, 3rd. !

Marion, slip; Williamson, 3rd; Samp
son, 2nd; Duclo*, 1st.

Mufrtjr, skip; G, Marion, 3rd; Ainley, 
2nd; Werner, lit.

Barnhouse .skip; Diïôi, 3rd; E. Wil
son ,2nd; Barnes, 1st.

Morris, Skip; Noble, 3rd; Maori», 2nd; \ 
Sullivan, 1st.

Alberta’s beat athletes will be present and every event will be a 
~ real eon teat. LOWRYTalk

With
Roller-coaster, the Old Mill and Dance Hall will be in 

operation on this day
•the

mows mis

Wm. H. Roeap, a local sports writer, :
of Philadelphia, has brought suit aainst ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON
George L. Rickard to recover «5,000 
damages for alleged slander and defam
ation of character. The action ia based 
on a statement said to have been made 
by Rickard on July 5, the day after the 
Willard-Dempaev fight. Jn the presence ; 
of Harry Keck, of Toledo, it is charged 
Rickard declared that Roeap attempted 
to blackmeil him of «1,000 in connec
tion with the fight. This statement,
Roeap declares, was untrue. -I

v
FREE

General Admission to Gràndstand, 50c
Children 25c

- Special street car service to the grounds.
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McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
Hoes, each, from____ 60c te «1-00
Garden Barrows 
Seed», Paint», Oil» aad Varnishee

« tine Strapped Handle Spading 
Fork

Rakee, each, from----- 40c te «1.40
«3.78«1.75

PHONE 211210258 1018T STREET
Opposite Royal George Hotel

MARTIN’S
New Fill Goods Coming In. 
Big display of Newest Dé
signa in Mm's Suits si 
popular prices ranging from 

$16.50 to $45.00

RAINCOAT
SPECIALS

To make complete clearance , 
every Coet i» reduced. Prices 

$14.60, $19.75 and $25.00.

Me

Men’s Store
Jasper si Namayô

Beautiful Dinnerware
is coveted by every woman. And 
every man, too, for that matter. . 
Have you any in your hornet You jt 
should. Come to us; we can ' U 
supply you with many beautiful v\ 
designs in porcelain and china, all 
perfect and specially low priced. 7= 
It will pay you to see our stock ^
lut

REED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426—#656

A business shoe for men who know it’s 
to buy a good shoe. Oood

O
good busu 
te look at aad good for long wear.

O
O

©Black aad Brown.

$12.00
and •a-vc-tvs

$13.00 .

What is a Good Shoe?
vIf a Shoe :

Feels sa goôd when you first put it on as it does 
two months after you wear it—

And looks as good two months after you wear
it as when you first put H on—

It’s a pretty good shoe.
If you choose sn Invietus shoe you needn’t wait 

to know if it will do it
Cent and get fitted the Tale way and get comfort. All width» AA 

to EE. 81x06 4 to 12.

Yale Shoe Store Ltd.
FOB SHOES THAT ITT AND WEAR

Next Door to Monarch Theatre Jasper Avenue
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS ] «XS £ •£&
Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday diminishing With prive of land produets sufficiently attractive to i 

HENRY J. ROCHE, PuMWw mMSW »nd WOm<>" ,0 the Um CUSt °f Uvia* **** “P ««

ttduiaT7=Vov1' Vnless capital receives a substantial return for investment and!
ALti1-» -, risk, it wST not fiinctioB:...lii thaf event comm<wl ities are scarce and I

the price goes higher Eliminate profiteering, guarantee only a rea-j 
THE OFFICIAL PAPER suitable return and the price to consumer promises to be little better

The K.h„r,,,, PJ» i. .he .<£
Trades and Labor ( ouncil, hence the recognized D|e*l um of trades >f ^ Tha, wilL necessarily, help considerably, for the produe-

KJsSZKt »-... .. '• -r-y<*»->*,'--heUM pP„... .
Pr. made the publisher and editor honorary 

i[.embers of the Council, appointed an active committee'to formulate 
ind direct the policy, editorial and otherwise, also to promote th<

! interests of labor’s publication in every manner, shape and form.

?SS>S5EKŒ*EB-SSB02&x&0oSioaSfroBfrc&frx& A
On your week-end trip, take I .

BOOKS Notable Savings from 
the Men’s Section

uPhone 6696

1 VOL. 1, No. IS.

BBBWWOCCWilWrwa

k
You will find no dull mo
ments if yon have a good 
book for a companion.

Men look to us for quality, and we are ever urging it as | 
a basis of economy in their buying. It’s not what a man M 
pays, but rather what he gets for what he pays that H 
counts. The whole section is full to overflowing with un- Sj 
beatable values on timely and seadtmable merchandise. ■ 
Here are a trio of notable economies worth taking full « 
advantage of:

[l
I]

*:•
TRADES UNIONISTS WIN. B

What was to have been a lively scrap for control of the Portland. 3B 
Ore. Central tabor Council, proved to be a decidedly onesided affair Kjj 
when the actual balloting took place this last week. The orthodox 
unions held the trenches by more than two to one majority. The 

,, . . _ ,____ , , „ strength anticipated by the Red leathers failed to .materialize. It

rs,r3rr.. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . .  gthe export of sift-h raw and manufactured materials should be pro- ” 1
i hibited. Ethically the purpose of making shoes and clothing L< to 
clothe people: in practice the incentive for making them is profit.
Prices paid during the past few years have been sufficient for the Why has Sir,Thomas White resigned as minister of financet 
most avaricious—some concerns making up to 300 per cent. A still Well, the last parliament voted to spend a few hundreds of millions 
greater demand for raw and manufactured hides is sending the price this next year. Sir Thomas would have had to find the money, 
to the sky. The result is that citizens of the country producing

\ leather are unable to have leather—Iwcause somebody wants to make' Great Britain is having serions labor troubles. For a while things 
profit. That which is a menace to the happiness and well-being were going nicely across the pone! and it was hoped that reeonstruc- 

| of a community or nation should be curtailed. Ini possible prices of tiou would be effected without much difficulty.
clothing are a menace to the well-lieing of any people. A government ■■ ;■ ■■■ — -..................———-■.......... -■■ ■ ■ —
i-epresenting the people, .seeking to serve the people, will give the nrimiirn TITI1 A TIAW 

| people first consideration. By order-in-eouneil the Dominion Gov J j KIM*. J11 UAllUvi 
eminent this week has prohibited the export of raw hides and
leather. The government fears the consequences to the nation if the I Hu CWn A Mil lx 
foreign demand and accompanying prices prevail The government ’ LltUbnlH/ 1U
purposes controlling the export by issuing export licenses. The sys
tem of itself appears commendable. If it ia operated in the interest 
of the public instead of in the interest of the “big interests’’ no 
small credit will accrue to the long erring and much impeached 
Union Government. Performance in the past however, in regard to 
such things may excuse one’s skepticism.

Popular Fictioh 
75c per copy I

SO FAR, SO GOOD. Clean-up of Men s Cotton Combinations ; Small Sites Only. 
Regular $1.75; Clearing at 98cvA. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
I

We are offering tomorrow a line of Men** Fine Cotton Combina
tions. spring nredV- kui.t ,closed <*rotoh4 short sleeve*, ankle length, 
in white. As all the large sizes have been sold, we ane clearing 
the balance of the small rim at a sacrifiée. Hurry for 
these. Clearing at

'♦>

nANSWER IS EASY. 98cJasper Ave. at 104th St.

C Men 's Natural Balbriggan Combinations
Fine quality Egyptian i-ottoe, spring needle elastic knit, short or 
long sleeves, ankle length, e lose, I r rot eh. In natural only. These 
are the well-known ‘?Otis” brand. All sites. Extra 
Special at.....

0
$2.50Does Your Watch 

Keep Time? Exceptional Values in Men’s Negligee Shirts9 ■aaMACHINISTS’ LOCAL
No. 357, CALGARY

IS SUSPENDED W

A lucky pui

would acll for considerably more. The materials are extra fine 
quality prints find percales in neat stripes, etc. Soft double cuffs. 
Large and roomy. Sizes 14% to 17. Wonderful

rekft*e direct from the makers enables us to make you 
offer. In the ordinary course of events these Shirtsali 8J 81Our repair dept, ia in a position 

now to handle watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our 
staff.
Try us with yours and get satis
faction.

;
$2.00Calgary Local No. 357, Machinists 

Vnion, has been suspended by James 
Somerville, international representative, 
because of its One Big Union activities. 
Any future meeting the local may hold, 

Wave of Industrial Unrest Seems he said, will be unconstitutional and
illegal unless called by himself person
ally. Mr. Somerville expects to be in 
Calgary shortly.

BECOMING SERIOUS
New Ribbons Just Arrived

To Have Finally Reached 
BritainD. A. Kirkland For the past few weeks ribbons have been at a prem

ium, in fact it has been almost an impossibility to pro
cure many of the staple tines. However a long delayed 
consignment has just come to hand which will relieve 
matters considerably. Make your selection while the 
assortments are complete.

Velvet Ribbons
Best quality Velvet Ribbons 
with satin back, for trimmings 
and millinery purposes, etc. % 
inch to 4 inches wide. Priced 
at, per yard.......12y*C to $1.00

The Quality Jeweler ANOTHER REPORT. The strike situation in England is be-

? SKâSsæVSKSS EÜ5ËS
directed at his reports by the retail trade. He says that cloth for fall nnion »nJe» the dismissed police 
delivery was sold by Canadian manufacturers at from eight to 10 a„ reinstated, they will give whole 
per cent, cheaper than formerly ; also that many Canadian cloths are hearted support to them, 
of quality equal to pre-war Old Country goods. He further says that Another meeting of trade union or
prices of wool in Canada have not reached the level of a year ago. ganizations of all trade* waa convened . T7 .

from Australia and New Zealand and having accumulated for war rom^”ttw ,t ia etated ,h„ Tom Mlnn --------
needs. ... . president of the Worker*’ onion will go The attempt of the OJB.Ü. faction, at

All the above information is interesting and more or less peril- Liverpool to take charge of the »itu- Portland, to obtain control of the 
nent, but the main thing everybody would like to know is when at*»n. , Trade* Council there, was completely
someone is going to cut off about 25Ô per cent of excess profit made Negotiations between the government overthrown at the Council meeting lut 
by some of these clothing concerns and bring the price of a suit of'and the associated locomotive engineer* Thnrsday, v*en Harry Anderson wu re 
clothes within reach of people who have to work far . lbln*. WWj J- ^ “e KnZfZZ
the three and a half yards of the very best top notch cloth listed P*- ,or . "v.L „ .,nd ,'lbOT
by the manufacturer at $17.50 and providing a 300 per cent profit, ^ntTss jLThwT what i* described The result of the election of the above 
h does look as if the retail trade should be able to.get within the a, a final adjnatmenl of the scale, which officers, also others, ought to be a solemn 
hounds of reason. In the meantime the cost of living commissioner „ ,nt,rely unsatisfactory to the' engin- warning to the small group of advocates

Scottish miners and railroaders of the O.B.Ü., industrial unionism, ill- 
iare also threatening strike, it is rum advised strikers, sympathetic and other- 

erPTTAVmW mTTRT RT NTET .red. •». and revolution and societ govern-SITUATION mUHT DU RUTr. Until recently England bas been prae- ment, that the labor movement of Port
In addressing a group of large employers of labor m New l ork lira)ly ,rom tj,c turmoil of unrest land is not in sympathy with them. 

City a few weeks ago. Mr. Frank Vanderlip. financier, former New the industrial world, bnt it seema she About 260 delegates were present 
York banker, stated that before the next five years were passed the is getting her share jnst now. representing approximately 80 organi
struggle between eapftîl and labor would pass through the critical -------------------------------- “ti0“ »nd ot “»■ "inety odd votes the
stage, according to an exchange. Whether this struggle is to become LEGISLATURE HAS lÜÜ!ÎTv!
violence or whether it is to lie settled by peaceful methods will de- KILLED EVERY mlon- This shows th?- futile "attendit
pend on the methods adopted by the employers. He advised his hear- 8-HOUR BILL <i( thr<v anions t0 control the
era both to do everything in their power to satisfy the legitimate , . . _ . eighty unions.
ilemands of labor and to keep it employed. He further added that The Wisconsin rtat* legislature killed Kll)yd Hvde the paid representative 
during these critical years all plants should be kept going whether ^,1' «»e*o ^ the”,» °* the °^F' “d to
they make a profit or operate at a slight loss. • provided for an eight hour .lav f„r 'hc ™"nc,1.f~m ' , n,on.

Wall Street considered Vanderlip s forecast to be decidedly pessi- women in mmmereial . stab ****..bf<*.n whMrswa as a dslcgatc ewiag
mistio for the future of business and the market took a 6-point drop, lishments. This bill passed both branch- Î® , , at,* _îü.t.mT

The w*r has undoubtedly intensified the problems of the indus- cs of the legislature. Assemblyman An- ‘*'r ” ..'Z-w ZZZt.Znr,’
trial situation. The change which has taken place during the war derson of Kenosha ashed that it be re
in the status of labor is probably as sweeping as that which took called as he wanted to offer a alight TR ir)E8’ UNION
place through a generation in the Industrial Revolution in England, amendment that would make t e act OFFICIALS OO INTW ,h, ,l„ l.bori„s . ..... .;f ,ho “r.J'.’Ur,, ™ fSd“ BTOIKKS

mto the anny and trained him intensively m the deadliest methods plared^before the assembly it was
Of killing which science could evolve. It hammered into him a tre.- promptly done to death. Officials of the Federated Trades
nendous appreciation of the value of obedience and discipline. He J------------------- -—------- ; Union», at Havre, France, went to the
knows now more than ever before the tremendous power there is CITIES OF PERU wholesale market Saturday and obliged
ill organization TO HAVE REGULAR the producer* to sell them a quantity of

Their duty done, many of them have come back to find that the AIR SERVICE ^ Z'JZZrlZ'Zn™ 17
truits of liberty are still as non-existent for them as tiefore and that ------- a , ket pri«. They then took the foodstuffs
the rising cost of living has outstripped the advances m wages ami The Peruvian Government has deeid- to onc of thp market places,
that it is harder than before to make ends meet. - ,ed to bind more closely together the whpr(, t]lPy wçre Mid &t cost price.

We may suppress free speech, deport the ringleaders of mobs, scattered communities on the Eastern J ,n excitement arising from the
call out the militia, and meet violence with violence, bnt such meas slopes of the Aude» by means o regular operation, a crowd partially pillaged a
lires will hardly do more than temporarily improve conditions. In 1,rplaV fm™ eart 1*dfn Wltb Produee end *
the end every contest of force has found the balance to line on the ^"ot, ,‘f,, ,.,t,.n.ï from ,ho citT of l”k*'r * ,to"‘
Side of the proletariat. e Hnanucco, high ia the Andes, northward WAITERS REFUSED

Labor s demands must be more fullx satisfied in t111- country. along a branch of the upper Amazon, RAISE FROM $7 50
When they are given a proportionate stake in the profits of industry, then eastward over passes ia the high __ c^qoq pgp
whether through stock-holding or profit-sharing devices ; when they mouotain ranges, re Iqnitos, R00 miles
are taken into aceount On the betterment of the hours and the eon- away. Iqnitos is 2,653 miles from the Waiter* of the Marquette Road 
ditions 6f labor, there will be no need to worry about the Bolshevist month of the Amazon River, yet is HlmKr at ]>troit ia„ wmade , de 
and the Anarchist getting a hearing from tabor on this continent. touched by many foreign ocean going aianil for ,nrreaaej wages, which was 

B _________ ________ vessels, making it the centre of the

O.B.U. FACTION 
LOSES OUT AT 

PORTLAND, ORE.
New Black Ribbons

Included in thi* consignment 
are fine Quality black satin*, 
black faille and black moir«* 
ribbons, all width*. Priced, 
from, per yard......-20c to $1.50

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

Lingerie Wash Ribbons
Plain and figured Wash Rib 
bons, suitable for lingerie, in 
white, pink and pale blue. Put 
up in bunches of 2, 3 and 4 
yards. Price, 
per bunch-----

Fancy Dresden Ribbons
A large variety of pretty de
signs and color combinations, 
suitable for camisoles, vestees, 
fancy bag*, etc. Prices, per 
yard; 98c. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. aad 93rd St. 

Phone 2138 ;I
•> 15c R■ «2.00

iHUDSON’S BAY CO.Furniture, Carpets and Ranges.
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Boa 61, Jeernil
has made another report.

LONDON POLICE TWO CLAUSES OF
NOVEL CHARACTER

IN PEACE TREATY
GO ON STRIKEWHEN TOO

are ready to store your fura
The police of Ixmdon have gone on 

striko-'tiver the reorganization bill now 
before parliament. This bill provides 
for the organization of a police union, 
but prohibits it from affiliating with many are two of a particularly interest- 
labor unions and prohibits policemen ,n4? and novel character. Within six 
from going out on strike under any cir months the German* must return the 
cumstances, with heavy penalties. skull of the Sultan Mikwawa to the

Secretary Hayes, of the national British Government, 
union of police, and prison officers has This skull is that of a native chief 
issued an order in the name of the ex of German East Africa, who for sert» 
ecutive committee calling out all mem-1 years defied the Germans, till, in 1898, 
bers in the kingdom at once, and also an rather than surrender, he ctknmitted 
appeal to ail organized worker* 14 To suicide. The Germans decapitated him 
move to our support at your earliest and sent his head for exhibition to a 
convenience. ” Berlin museum. It was a brutal, unnee-

The passage of the police bill will essary act, and Great Britain is deter- 
mean the complete destruction of the mined that the natives shall have re
union, the existence of which was fully turned to them the head of their old 
agreed to by the prime minister on ; chief.
August 31, 1918, and again by Lord Germany is also called upon to return 
Cave, on behalf of the government, on the Koran of the Caliph Othman to tho

King of the Hedjaz. This is one of the 
world's most ancient literary treasures, 
dating back to 711 A.D. It doubtless 
fell into the bands of the Turks when 

OFFICERS ITU tlbe7 captured Medina in 1812.—Tit 
* ' * Bits.

PHONE 5622
Among the hundreds of clauses in the 

treaty presented by the allies to Oèr*

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

9928 Jssper Ave.

AlterationsRepairing

August Clean-up Sale
Tremendous efforts are being 
made to complete the final clean
up of all summer goods .including

Women’s and Misses' Wash 
Suits. Price $6.95 to $18.95
Voile Dresses. Plain white 
and figured voile, $3.95 to 

$20.00

September 12, 1918.

TYPOS BNTERTAI*
INTERNATIONAL

J. W. Hays, secretary-treasurer, and
W. W. Barrett, first vice-president of Ambitions, like alfalfa, with indomit- 
the International Typographical Union able spirit for moisture, can be cut 
are being entertained by the local union down often, but ia always growing

deeper.

AUGUST CLEARING OF 
Blouses. Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets 
and Underwear; also, we are giv
ing a good reduction in Millinery. ithis Friday and Saturday.

Forbes Taylor Co. Men’s and Young Men’s10514-18 Jasper Avenue fiat I v refused bv the manager. The 
jPerovien river tran.iportstron system.- ^ cmploTee imBediately went on 
Popular Meehan ies.CARVELL MAKES GOOD TRADE.

Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the Railway Commission board, j ---------------- -- ~
lias resigned his perfectly good job to accept a precarious position GOVERNOR OF TEXAS 

j in the Dominion cabinet as minister of finance, while F. B. Carvell. t® SUPPORTER OF 
minister of public works, has escaped from the national cabinet and
landed safely in the job vacated by Drayton. With the entire „ . » » __ . .
country whetting knives to scalp the Ottawa gang of profiteers at ^ f„ L .Z' ot Texas from ttHlX warkzra pez«t i. tlreir agita
he very earliest and long desired opportunity, it looks as if Carvell . preromabl, oaioB . non u«<m .hup, ! «ion £ Ameriran standard, nnd eon- 

has slipped something over on Sir Henry.

strike to force their demand*. The man 
ager of the road house absolutely re 
fused to deal with the men in a fair

_____  ner and would not even apeak to
ORGANIZED LABOR their representative who called and 

offered to settle the dispute. He further 
to hire Chinese waiter* if

NEW FALL SUITSQKTCl
O GROCERY kJ We believe they’re the best clothes made; we be

lieve, at our prices, they’re the best values ever 
offered tq you. The finest tailoring art is expressed 2
m them ; the best style designers have done their ___
best in new «restions. Plenty of lively models for 
the young man: more conservative models for the 
older man. Extreme value and variety at $40.00 
and at

tisg to $700,000. has brought ditions.
' Gov. W. P. Hobby, of Texas, iato the The striking waiters were working for

SITUATION PERPLEXING. limelight as a supporter of organize! the magnificent sum of $780 per week,

j ■ssnrf 3ts \ B5 H
: capital invested in enterprises must have a substantial margin of the rext book Comn.,».o» of Texas, of refused to grant and displayed such ho*
J profit, and the cost of living must be within reach of -everybody, which Governor Hobby is chairman, to a they war
Reconcile such diametrically opposing conditions, and the cost of liv- the B. F. Johnson Publishing Company, polled to goon «trike, 
irur nrohlem is solved. A Solomon is the need of the honr. Eeono- Richmond. Va. ami in turn this concern ------------------ ---- —...

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

$35.00, $45.00, $50.00 and $60.00
mg problem is solved. A Solomon is the need of the hour. Econo- Rirhmond, Va, and ia turn this 
mists, statesmen. Socialists and Bolshevists are prescribing solutions ; sublet the con tract to R. R. Donnelley 

}j Spasmodic efforts are made ill isolated instances to inaugurate some !8on-'' * Co . of tffiicago.
( When information reached Governor The North and South Ride Voters’ 

“‘’IHbbby that the book contract had been Registration Offices will be open till 9 
let to a non-union shop, he immediately pan. on the first and second Thursday

time each
t- night daring the last two week, of

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto NOTICE.

Stanley & Jacksonsuggested procedure. But from a national, or world-wide standpoint, 
the problem stands dp fiant.

JKdTiK
vhinery and plant required for farming coupled with returns make xn that the 
the farm unattractive to the young men and women of the North

1 American continent. Consequently they will not farm. Western i Texas o, the assumption that they were 
< anada is an exception to some extent where land has not reached ] dealing with a union shop.

Watch for specials in local 
papers

as his reason for his action ia the
contract

bers of thç textbook
10117 JASPER AVENUE

EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS
Klet by tho August, 

amission ofGIVE US A TRIAL
A knocker never wins, a winner never

i knocks.

AUGUST 2, 1919
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